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Student loan default rates soaring 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - With 
one of the nation 's largest 
guarantors of st::1ent loans alive 
but on life suppon. Education 
Secretary Lauro Cavazos issued 
recommendations Monday to 
reduce the huge loon default 1111£. 
wbich will cost uupayers about 
S2. 4 billion this yea<. 
The f<den! Guaran_ Studeru 
Loan program provides low -
inJ<:resl. long-tam loans for posI-
llOCODdary educaCnn to SlUdcnts in 
financial need . However, loan 
defaults , many of which involve 
lGIdc scbooIs, are exptXled :0 neacb 
$2_4 billion in fiscal year 1990. 
aboIa 44 percent of the Educatioo 
Department 's entire ~ 4.6 billi(1Il 
budget for the program thi. year. 
About S 12 billion will be loons to 
about 5 million sl!JdenlS during 
fiscal v<.aT 1991J, tne department 
said. 
In the handbook called 
"Reducing Student Loan Defaults: 
A Plan f'" Action," Cavazos said 
all those involved must accept a 
share of the blame for the student 
loan default crisi s and lake 
responsibility for resolving the 
problem. 
" Behind the default statistics are 
SllJ<Ients who are either unable or 
unwilling to repay their loans. 
Many of the defaults could have 
Iraq to its tankers: 
No U.S. conflicts 
A gun-shy Iraq has ordered its 
tankcr-s to avoid cooniets with 
U.s_-Ied warships in the gulf rcgioo 
and Washington Monday ordered 
the expulsion of 36 fIaqi diplomats 
appareotIy to n:IaIiaIc for treaDnenl 
of U.s. diplomats in Iraq_ 
" We tmdcr.iland the Iraqis have 
ordcn:d their pc:opIc to keep low 
and nO( breD: the blockade {or 
, ... -.w, " a snipping source in Bahrain 
~.::*'" gIIII .""~ 
Natiooa\ security advise< B ..... t 
Smwcroft bas lOId ABC IICWS !hat 
lbc Uniltd SlaS wi1I oller asylum 
to 3D! lr.Iqi sailors wbo Mn:spood 
pcaa:fuIJy" to cffods in lbc gulf 10 
~l supplies from moving to 
and fran Iraq. 
The .xder to Iraqi tanke rs 
appeamIlO indica Iraqi Presicblt Saddom Hussein _ shying """'Y 
fran a couIi ........ willi Weslem 
forces that poured into the gulf 
rcgioo afIer lr.Iq's Aug. 2 invasion 
Gas and 0;1 prices 
drop with war threat 
-Page 6 
OPEC stages talks 
over gulf crisis 
-Pag~6 
of KuwaiL Iraqi Foreign Minister _ TOKiq Am __ quDI<XI OIl BaghdatI 
Radio as saying his c:aw-.ry would 
not be !be one to Mstrike rust, M and 
Saudi Anlbia has said lr.Iqi lroOpS 
bad pulled back from the Sauot 
border. 
" I think the Iraqis are very wise 
under the circumstances to avoid 
giving the Americans any chance 
to retaliate," said the Bahrain 
shipping soun:e_ "Quite dearly, 
they would be blown out of the 
..-- within !IOOOIIds. " 
en prevented if everyone 
nvolved in s tudent loans -
sludrnls. post-secondary 
ins titutions, II!:lders. guarantee 
agencies and the f<den! and state 
governments - had worked 
together," CaV32XlS said. 
He said that "only through such 
cooperation" can in\cgrity be 
reslored to the slud~nl loan 
program. " Defaults are a waste of 
valuable student aid money and 
must be stopped·' 
The Higher Education 
Ass:stance Foundation, or HEAF 
- one of the largest guanmtors of 
student loans - is facing serious 
financial prohlems. HEAF 1;ke 
other guarantee agencies, insures 
Slud~nt loans by paying bank 
lenders 100 """"'" of a defauII<d 
Ioon_ 
The Education Department, in 
turn, reinsoRS the guaraoton' lam, 
but 81 a k>wer arDOUIII, usually 80 
pen:mI, if defaults reach a cmain 
level 
!lEAF is on the brink of ooIIapse 
because it is losing the other 20 
petttnL 
In the last few weeks, the 
Student Loan Marketing 
Associ;uia,l lalOWII as Sallie Mae, 
came to HEAF's rescue by 
extending an additional 5200 
million in credit. Education 
Department officials said 
nqoIiations cootinue for a more 
pcnIIIIItnt sol ..... for HEAF. 
Gus says If Salle Mae dI!jn't 
help out the student I')8n 
program, HEAF's helping 
hand might not be so 
helpful 
Adrlene Hayes, .... 1Or In hNlth are bIt8 ...... --.,~bIt8 .... 
IIHlIIQiIllBIlI, aB'CIa tar a ,-:-111 _1181' ca.aIde.,..,HIIL 
Blish to brief local legislators as reserves activated 
By Brian Gross 
Slall Writ ... 
Mae 1l1inois reserves persooncI 
wae activated Monday as U. S. 
mil itary involvement in the 
PI:rsian Gulf cootinues to escalate. 
Three nava1 reserve units from 
the Cbicago area wen: activated, 
a'ld six army =ve and Nalional 
Guard units· were put OIl aIen, the 
office of the Assistance Seaetary 
of Defense said. 
U . S . Sen . Paul Simon, 0 -
Makanda, and U. S. Sen. Alan 
Dixon D-Bellev ille , will be 
briefed on the PerJian Gulf 
situation by President George 
Bush io Washington D. C . 
Tuesday, "aid David Carle, 
spoIo.=y."lor Simon. 
The Secretary of Defense and 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff also will 
fJ1rticipate in the meeting wiLlI the 
Senate Foreigl1 Relalions 
Comminee, on wbic~ Simon 
holds a seat, and tbe Armed 
Services Committee, OD wbich 
DilIoo i. ... os ~ seat, CadI: said. 
MSim"~ applaud. the 
Pre.ident'. action. and bis 
embargo (,n lra~." Carle said, 
-aad be believes tile ecODomic 
loss s.ddam (HtISItiD) i5 facing 
iD lbc Ion& "'" wi1I t*e effc:cL " 
S .... Ibo bdie\a tapid U. S. 
tDObiJiDricw ill Ibe eorIy days of 
Ibe aisis ba tqJt Hussein fran 
SeeIESERVES, """,5 
Hotel 'fate in hands of City Council 
By Anne Ryman 
Sla!I Writer 
The pink s tucco walls o f tI ,e 
Fr.nkIin HOld may !lOon exist only 
in phooographs. The city has begun 
legal procoedings to demolish the 
south side of the SlruCture. 
Notices went out to the owners 
last week that they have 15 days to 
begin renovation or th~ city will 
seck an order to have It", buikling 
demolished. 
The City Council decided in a 
me..oting earlier til ,s month that 
because of the unsafe coodi:ion of 
the south portion of the hotel at the 
caner of North Illinois Avenue and 
Jacksoo Street, legal proceedings 
for the demolition of the south 
portion of the struc lure should 
begin. 
The Carbondale Preservation 
Commission has ~-.d a motion 
L~at the south portion of the 
structure is of local historical and 
ar..hitecllnl signiflC3llCC. 
A structural engineering report 
oorrlutled that !be south pen"" of 
the building posed a danger to 
publ ic safety, City Manager Steve 
Hollner said. The report indicated 
that the building would not be able 
to withstand hi gh winds C' f an 
earthquake. The city will seek a 
condemnation order for the south 
side of the building. 
In the petition for demolition, 
the engineer's rcporl. the propezty 
value and the estimated cost of 
reno .. tion and remodeling will be 
cons,<Icrod. Whether the propeny 
will be demolished is up to • judge 
in the lack son County Circuit 
Court, Hollner said. 
The hotel was built in 1858 
fac ing the town square in a 
convenient location to railroad m 
carriage trave lers. Originally 
known as the Union House, it was 
built for merchant James Powell 
Four hotels faced the square, but 
See HOTEL, Page 5 
Augu ..;, -,< 1 Y9() 
Brechtelsbauer still looking for Gateway crown 
By ErIC Bugger 
Sports EdiIDr 
The SaIuki softball ICam enjoyed 
ore of \he mast ~ seaDIS 
in SIU-<: history last spring, bul 
also one of \he -jli>oj~ ••• ;.'l! 
SIU-C softball coach KJly 
BiCdalsbu:t Ir:d \he SM.*is III a 
scmot RlIlIlIII 31 wins wbiIc IotIing 
just 10. Two oflbooe IIlI5= Iboagh. 
cost Ibe SaJakis \be Gateway Coofm:nce ___ auwn ;nJ 
Jld Ibcm in 1Irint pIocc. 
The SaJutis ~ their SCI!IDII 
with • '-8, incIadinz • 16-pne 
winning streak aad • IO-game 
winning streak in conference 
action. But Brechtelsbauer saw her 
Jearn begin to suuggle late in \he 
season and go into poslSC3SOO play 
a linle sluggish. 
The Salukis, who were seeded 
second in \he tournamenl behind 
minois S\a\e, snatched victories in 
\heir fust IwO toumarnenl games, 
.,.. \hen fell to Nor-.hem lawa and 
Western Illinois to be eliminated 
lion Gateway play. 
"We we.-e real disappointed with 
it (Gateway tournament)." 
Brechtelsbauer said. " We fell we 
should have won iL You eouId see 
\hat we weren'l sharp. Rain kept us 
from pla~n[ J3fI1CS and you could 
see thai ·.e lost thai edge that we 
had carlia in \he season." 
As the Salukis took the field 
Monday for \heir r1JSl fall practice, 
Brechtelsbaucc seemed 10 be even 
more Itun!lJy for \he GaJeway title, 
especially after le,s t year's 
cJi.sawointmenL 
She has lost all -conference 
designated hitter Jan Agnich and 
all-conference and ail-Midwest 
second baseman Shelly Gibbs to 
graduation, but with \he return of 
last year's outfJdd and three of four 
starting inftclders, Brechtclsbaucr 
isoplimistic. 
"There's 00 question \hat we' ll<: 
lost some good personnel," 
Brechtelsbauer commented . 
"Shelly (Gibbs) has been • ' ," '" 
year aII<mfamce player and ~"" just :;jen', fill her shoes 
automatically. But I think we 've 
gOI an e~cellenl team comin~ 
back.. " 
There's no question 
Brechlelsbauer will reap Ihe 
bfnefits of having a1I-conference 
and ~ all-Midwest thinI 
baseman Mary Jo Fimbach back 
for her fowth year at SIU-<:. The 
SIft-bantIed thinI b"""""", held a 
44-game mOOess SIJCIk, an SIU-<: 
Air game still featured in Saluki offense 
By Paul Pabst SIaII_ 
As \he 19'JO SaIo/rj footbaIIlctm 
goes into its !CCODd year UDder 
Head c..ch Bob Smm, ..... will 
expect more of \be bigh-nying, 
record-breaking offense that 
became \be tcam5' tJail:mad in 
1989. 
lbey will see \be passes, but 
Smiths' major p [or \he squad 
Ibis year is 10 impu¥e 011 \he 00... 
end of \be ofJeasive ~ack, \he 
I1DIinB pmc.. 
"Our goal is 10 be a beller 
rnnaing -. - SmiIb said. ·We 
Deed 10 baYe _ COIISisIeacy 
widldle ..... I .... wc'oc bocfed 
up our ...... mqJL Oor _ is 
JOIIII&, .. Iky'''' .... along 
vay qoiddy. • .., _ ....... as 
-yJ-=s--JC&-
The JIft'IIicIiu- of k:ss _;nJ 
morec:aaies for Salliki runing 
l-=b ...... fiK III SCIIio< 
balll.zAa.iD ..... 
"'JD CII:iIrd ...... _ will be 
focued .. .oft litis ,.,., - Slid 
Mootr:, ............. 530,.. 
inl989_~ ... "''''_~ 
... _ ..... JI:IZiwioB ... -
SaIU:i q_ .......... ....t DO( 
WOII)' ............ __ of 
lItoonio... s-.1IitI. 
·We IIill C .... pm-Ily\e 
pIS\Ii<Ig -*. - s.illl1IitI. "'Wbcn 
wc get lIoIIm willi lite ..... it will 
OJIU up \he paIIiIc J!IIDC III DOe 
big pIIys. So wc aIIIId thnw less, 
but ~ last _ "$"" 
IDIaI. -
1be ....... of ... s.t.tis Ibis 
..... Ioc*s III be ... dcpIIo in die 
offensnre backfield. 'The team 
boasts \bra: .... fide ~'8d= 
for \he ..u. qtJa'ICIt.:t joO iD 
jnnior Seo1\ Gabbt:rt. junior 
:r.mfcr Bria DowDcy ;nJ ..mar 
R>:d GibIon. The crps of rmmiDg _ an: 
both dcqI ;nJ c:qJOIioII:rd. Bc:bind 
Moore .., rnm.:Ir: ;,a,u AIDe ... 
JunIOr defensive tackle nn Rung l'nd a Sak*J ball boy take 
a brea't from practice last Thursday afternoon. 
(98 yards in 1989), YooeI Jourdain 
(250) anJ Mike Dopud (l 72}' 
SaJuki receivers should also see a 
number of balls coming in their 
direction , and the two that the 
quanerbacks "ill CXJUI)\ 011 will be 
sqn~ (lIT;-"""""" aII-Galeway 
pick Johnny \(oots and junior Ian 
0Ii>a. 0Ii>a believes that \be pair 
compliment each other with \heir 
specific talenlS. 
"I have a lot of speed and can 
make the big play," Oliver said. 
"Johnny is a great possession 
receiver. II's good for a team to 
have \hat combination. Johmy will 
gel m:lre vasses thrown his way, 
but wItert we .-t \be big yards Jr. 
tl'.3II~ will kx:* 10 me. .. 
"'The offeme is going to really 
click this year," Roots said. "We 
have a lot of IIL'W pJays aud players. 
Our backfield IepIb is Vf:IY solid 
and now there r> !110ft: quickness 
back tbere." 
The good ' ICWS for the SaJuk( 
def"""" is \bat it reuns SilIrdout 
linebacker Kevin Kilgallon, 
defensive end Marty Hocbertz, 
linebacker Brian Miller and 
defensive back Tim Wells. 
KiJgaJlon led \be squad wilb 94 
1aCkIes. Hochertz;nJ MiIb bad 
68 and 61 UlCkles, teSl><Ctivel" 
while WdIs _ 42 SlOpS. 
Smith believes that KiIga110n lDI 
Hochertz an: \he key 10 improving 
a defense that gave up aImoot 200 
rushing yards and 26 points per 
pmc.. 
"'Our defeasive stn:II£Ih ... at 
~=r;~ ~ :;;-:;;;; 
best Iirda:kr:n in \he ...-y at Ibis te.d lDI r.t.ty is _ good _ 
there is. We need \be otbcrs on 
def'eaIe 10 rise III their ~ -
One of \he l-""- \he def..,,,,, 
bad ..... S\OJipin,l ~ in \he 
flUlb ..,... ... K. ..... says 1990 
.... J! be dilJo"", . 
"We "'" a lot _ seriou> Ibis 
i-·- KiIpbI said. '"I1te Ia:k of 
dqJdI hun lIS in die fonnb ......... 
nn. l'Cal' wc have man: Ia:Iwps. " 
Smith added that \be off""se 
should be able III help \he defense 
in \be flUlb.....,.... 
"If the offense can use the 
ruming game 10 nm out \he clock 
late in \be game, it will take some 
pressure on the defense," Smilb 
said. 
softball record. befL .... ' losing it in 
the Gateway tournament against 
SouIbwesl Missouri State. 
All -conference left fidder 
SIr'mnon Taylor also rel",ns to \he 
S>Jukj ranks for her fowth """"""-
Taylor holds several SIU-C 
records, including 38 career SIOIen 
bases and 19 in a single season. 
Otber rewming SIarIers include 
junior silo..<tS1Op Oteryl Venorsky, 
senior first baseman Angie 
Le>oonnier, juniol' outfJcltler Kim 
Johannsen and oulfieltler<at<:her 
<'.oJIem Holloway. 
See SOFTBAll, "- 15 
Rosenbach 
leads Cards 
new offense 
ffiMPE, Ariz. (UPI) - In 
only their third season in 
Arizo~ yet another era is 
t zginning for the Phoenix 
Cardinals as thy seek an 
elusive winning recmJ under 
a new bead coach and 
probably a fresh face at 
quart<rback. 
Gone are coach Gene 
Stallings, fired after • 5-6 
start,lDI inIerim roach H<i!lk 
Kuhlmann, who ...,.. 0-5 i'T 
a 5-11 1989 season. 
Gone are running backs 
Earl Ferrell and Stump 
MiIcIteII. who ~ them 
led \he CardinaJs in rushing 
\he last live years. 
Joe Ruga, one 0{ \be al.\. 
Lime optimists. is the new 
head roach afla' 15 }'Cal" as 
an assistant with tree NFL 
teams. "J wear them to Oct 
myself Icnow how hard il is 
to gel there . t. he said . 
"Evcrybndy wants a Super 
Bawl ring. BY' it taIa:s a little 
extra preparation - bkxxl 
sweat and tears - - to WeI 
one." 
The key '" \he Cardinal,' 
r ... winning record since 
1984 may lie with a !:lX:Ond. 
year p layer who h.s 
appcan:<I in only two NFL 
games. Thai person is 
quarterback Timm 
~
Bugel wenl into camp 
saying Ibat Hogeboom, 
Rosenbach and Ibird-year 
pro Tom Tupa had equal 
sbots at Ibe Cardinals 
-nng position, but it 
See t.:ards, Page 15 
Grat breezes at U.S. Open Ware, Rice, Harris backups getting chance 
NEW YORK (UP!) -
Defending ebampion Stem 
Gm, sevea IDOIItbs ft:IIIOVed 
from ber last Grand Slam 
crown, withstood :wo rain 
delays Monday III .... c-Jian 
qualifier Maureen Drake on 
opening day of \he U.s. Open. 
Despite having Iter .. .,....ice 
brt*m onoc, die world's No. I 
wooum player emerged with a 
6-1, 6-1 vicIory III captqre Iter 
II th consecntive matcb since 
losing Ibe Wimbledon 
semifinals III Zilla Garrison. 
The Stadium Coon match 
requin:d oaIy 41 minutes of 
playing lillie, bat started in 
brigbt suasmae under 
............,. of \10 dq;oes.;nJ 
ended in premature darkness 
just a few minutes before the 
~ of anoIhcr heavy rainstorm. 
French Open ch3mpion 
Monica Seles, awarded the 
honIr of playing ihe r1JSl match 
00 Ceo .. ,. Coon, crushed Elena 
Panpouk"'O of Bulgaria 6-0, 6-
0, in 44 minltes. 
Seles, a 16·year-old 
yugosla .... ian who lives in 
Florida, has won 42 of her last 
43 mau:hes \he only loss coming 
to Garrison in \he Wimbledon 
quanetfmaJs. 
A th.mderstorm struck the 
stadium with Gral leading 4-1, 
30-30 in \he opening set. Drake 
reac:bed break point, but was 
UIIIbIe to convert. 
Un~ad Press lntarnaonaI 
Andre Ware is gme. So are Troy 
Rice and Major Harris. 
In \heir place, \he 1990 college 
football season brings new 
1x:adJiner.;. 
There's Rick Mirer at Notre 
Dame, David KIingkr at Houston 
and Greg Jones at West Vuginia. 
At Pmn Stall:, which no Imgcr can 
put \he ball in \he hands of Blair 
Thomas, \here are mrming backs 
Sam Gash and Leroy ThomJlDl. 
In Tuscaloosa, Ala., a hole ...,.. 
lefl in \he Alabama defense wItert 
All-America Iineba~ker Keith 
McCants decided to lurn pro. 
Sophomore Rodney Helton, 
McCants' backup last year, 
becomes a s'atter with Derrick 
Odcn lDI JIS ~uIIiDs I&:ting him 
up. 
On Scp!. 15 arainst Michigan. 
Mirer taIa:s his lir.;i snap as NoIre 
Dame's starting quarterback, with 
the eyes of the Fighting Irish 
alumni. ~ tudents and fans upon 
him. 
A sophomore: lion Goshen, Ind., 
30 miles from South Bend, Mirer 
was Rice 's backup last year and 
auempted just 30 passes. He is a 
textbook dropba<:k passer and """ 
SjR3d \he ball kl Ragbib "Rocketn 
Ismail , Derek brown, Ricky 
Waners and freshman Lake 
Dawson. 
In Houstcn, KIingJer ...;n auempt 
10 make Houston fans fuget Ware 
and it woo't beeasy. . 
W.." \he 1989 Hcisman Trophy 
WJnICI', sItipp<d his senior yea for 
the NFL. On his way 10 the 
Heisman, w.e.- for 46 TDS 
and set 26 NCAA records , 
including 4fHJ possing yards and 
4,66\ yards in total offense. The 
Cougars ran up 54 points a game 
and churned out 625 yards a 
cmtesL 
Klingler was groomed for this 
season, having played in all but 
three of Houston 's games Jag year. 
" We're going 10 lake tkis offense 
IllY.; step [unber," he said. "We'", 
going to have a lot more 
f"q,<>wcr." 
Klir,gler completed 68 of 114 
passes for 8 TI>s last year, wltich 
placed him behind m1y Ware in \he 
SouthwCSl Confef"..occ in passing 
efficiency and completion 
pcttentage (.596). 
He can \hr<JW 75 yards and has 
played impressively in practice. 
r:::=t * ONCE IN ~I ~ ~.. • ~ A UFETIME! 
~I Classic Car $25.00 
.: Car~ WASH AND WAX 
, 529-3814 Van. & trucl<. "Ighdy more 
'\<' 220 S. Washlngto :I Expires 8.29-90 
I 
I -
i 
I 
I -
I . 
* Not good with any other offer 1* Must present coupon 90 1 S. Illinois I 
• * Dine In, Delivery, Carry out 529-2878 .J 
... ____ Explres9/4/90 ___ _ 
.8i COMPUTER CORNER 
Unlvcr.. ilY Pbcc 
Ca rbonda lc, li. 6lC)lJl 
529·5000 
, 
." 
NEW If OURS: 
"·lo n-Fri 10-6 • 5a l 10-5 
C').SC(1 Sun 
SIU Cheerleader Tryouts 
~ l;=Effl 
(kily Egypti. n 
Give rour heart 
an extra helping. 
S:.ty no f> ... : ,igh-fal foods. 
Nfl 
nAmtlric.lO Heart 
V AssociaIIon 
AEROBIC HOES 
~!·A 
UNE 'b~U~IA~ - , -~ 
EXCEllENT 
AEROBIC AND 
CROSS TRAINING~/~A 
SHOES r_~' ~ I 
~-;-~(I:-S'V. ! 
GUARANTEED 
SAVINGS 
Learn To 
Scuba Dive! 
$1000 Off Coupon 
Bitter's Dive 
& Scuba Shc.1p 
Re~~~PIiza 
439-7050 
Carbo_Ie, IL 
1 mie east of bwn 
457-2729 
Clinics: Aug 23,24,27,28, & 29, 1990 6 - 9 pm Arena 
Tryouts: Aug 30th, 1990 6 - 9 pm Arena 
You must attend Aug 29th to tryout. 
For more information contact: NAN<..'Y ESUNG 
Athletics Arena 453·5311 
I wcrldlnation 
I 'Countdown is quickening,' 
Soviet president tells Egypt 
MOSCOW (UP!) - """'"""" Mikhail Gorbacnev IOld the visiting 
Egyptian roreign minisu:r Monday Ihc Arab SIaICS must "consolidare 
quickly '· 10 avoid an 1lI1..,.,1 .". in the Persian Gulr. Gorbachcv sai~ 
'while be believed the crists over lnIq's Aug. 2 invasion or Kuwail could 
still be solved peacerdlly, time may be running oul ror a polilical 
SCIIbnenL "The counldown is quickening," Gorbacbev told Egyptian 
Foreign MiniSter Esmal-Abdel Meguid, acconIing 10 Ihc orrlCiai Tass 
news agency. 1loss said the mcc:Iing rocuscd on the need 10 increase " Ihc 
Arab raclOr" 10 prevent an armed coofIicI in the gulf. 
Sout!'! Africans boycott work, mourn dead 
SOWE!O, South Africa (UPI) - Tens of ;housands or worters and 
students in the IIIIIion 's ~ black city of SoWClO and olhet lOWIIShips 
staged a OO-/WU Monday '" boner viaims of lWO weeks or inremccine 
violence th'AlIeCt more than SIX) dead. As more than 10,000 people turned 
out ror t/y~ burial or eigJa victims IciIIed ir, SIreet baUIes in black areas 
near Johannesbwg, police declared lhal SIJeCiai emergency measures 
imposed on Friday, "have had the des'ftd effect. Peace has "".=cd 10 
these strire· torn areas." Many busillCsse'l were closed And lens or 
thousands or workers did not rqXlIt for wet',,-
East Africans meet to resolve disp·utes 
NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) - Foreign ministers or six casl African 
nations mel in the Kenyan capillli Monday ror explonll'.'ry IlItks on 
finding ways to SlOp the region 's many civil wars end cross-border 
rivalries, aJKI forge .closer economic links, Kenyan rorcign ministty 
officials said R~1OO were ministers rrom Djibouti, Ethiopia, Keoyd, 
Somalia, Sudan and Uganda - the six member.; or Ihc Inrergovcnuncolal 
Authorily on Droughl and Development, originally conceived as a 
raminc-liglUing body in 1985. or the six, only Kenya and Djibouti are nol 
currenUy figlUing intemaI wars. 
More bodies discovered in Sun Moor. Lake 
TAIPEI. Taiwan (UP!) - Rescu= puUed 16 more hodies Monday 
from Soo Mooo Late, where 81 least 57 sighlSOCrs dr<.wned when an 
overloaded pleasure boat capsized during a moonlit a u:"." officials said. 
The .x:idenl happened during a pcriQd ', Ihc lunar calendar that Otinese 
call "Ghost MoaIh..' Parents IdIlheit ~ during Ibis time not 10 go 
near water, because they rear spirits will beckon. As darlmess rell 
Monday. 80 divers called off the scarch.ppcrntion afLer recovering more 
victims liom the lake bouom 163 miles lDUIhWCSl of Taipei on a cloudy, 
windless day. 
Soldier court-martialed for Panama murder 
FORT BRAGG, N.C. (UPI) - The coun-nunial or a Fon Bragg 
soldier who is charged with die ml)!':kf or a Panamanian soldier began 
Monday amid charges the proseculion is unfair. ~f convicted, SgL 
Enrico Bryan could gel a life prison tt:nn. The Panama native is the 
first soldier since the Viemam war to be charged with murder in 
combat " The Army knows thai everybody is walChing," said Emile 
A. M'Jlne, an aide 10 Rep. Owies B. Rangel, D-N.Y., whose o!Tire has 
questioned the Army's mocivaIim ror pressing Ihc cas;; lig:i"SI Bryan. 
"This one is not bo."ind c10S<d doors." 
GflJUP says comroversial drug killed Hoffman 
OO'"LESroWN, P!I. {'JJ'I) - Two citizens groups Monday asked 
Ihc Bucks County corona- 10 reop. ... an investi;!lllion ir,to the deaIh or 
llOlilical activist Abbie Hoffman ror signs that he was driven 10 suicid~ 
by 2 controversial anti-depressanL HOlIman had JaIa:n the drug Prozac 
six weeks before be was found dead on April 12, 1989 in his Solebur; 
Township apartmenI, die Citizens Commission 011 Human Rights and 
Ihc Prozac Survivor.; Support Group said in a leiter 10 Ihc coroner. In 
their leiter. the groups cile a HarvanI SlUdy or Ihc drug. . 
I The Daily Egyptian bas estabIisbed an acc:uracy deS. If ICIIkn spot an 1_''''_'''''''''''''''''''·'''  
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I l FesthJai to feature comedi,ln Studrmt Center 
Carnival Aug. 30 
By Melynd,: Flndll,y 
Staff V¥'nler 
"Hell is luii and the dead arc 
wa lbng Nebraska ." Yr.s , Li zz 
Win uead j(' on her way to 
C'artJOndale. 
·\oVinsLCad. a Minneapolis native, 
. ,ill perfiJrm in Carbondale for the 
fm;1 ume .. 9 p,m, ThtlrSday al the 
Cc med y Cell ar as part 0' Ihe 
S"Jdcm Center 's "C'arniva l or 
Craziness" festivi tics. 
Winstead original) l tried £tand 
up comedy eighl years age when 
she was a student at me University 
of Minocsol3. 
"It was a dare from my sororilY 
sisters: Winstead said. 
• ... I ' ICI'C was an 'open mic' night 
.! J !c oaJ comedy club. They said, 
'Hey Lizz. you s1 "", lo c!.1 "" ',,., I 
did." 
'''The firs t Ijme 'W3S ~ :(11 of tun 
bec.a uc;c : d.dn 't kni~w what I ~l 
ex pect," Win5lc?J ;a ld . "The 
second Lime I tricd stand up was 
Icrri ble . I had buil' ur a falsc 
cOlfidencc and I did '<TV oadly." 
" 'i.nst.r..aO ~~ come a lu'1g way in 
those eight years. In acw iLion to 
being nominated for Female Comic 
of Ihe Year 1989 by Ihe 
American Comc,·;) ."wards, she has 
performed al w mcdy c lubs and 
college campuse, allo ver Ihe 
counLry and h.-...:; ~ver:\l television 
specials 10 bcr crediL ",cluding the 
VH· I Stand L p Spollighl, MTV 
Half-Hour Corvedv Hour, Evening 
at the I:TIDWV atil HBO Women Of 
Th.Nigl ~ 
Genin! ...:h Iscn for thc HBO 
special is ll!' hle~c:; ti llg s i.~ry in 
ilsclf," Wi~. s lead says. "I was 
performinr dl a comedy club in San 
Francisco and Robin William, and 
his manager were 10 I t-~ audJcncc . 
Hi s ma nagemcill r rmo3r. y 
produces the 'Women (,f !ilc Nigh" 
special , and he asir.w me to oc in 
the show. It was vuyaciting:' 
Winslead has also perfor:ncd a' 
the op!ning act for several musical 
gro ups, inr :udin g Manh attan 
Transfer. Sha "'a Na and Ih c 
Fabulous Tll'JOde: oirJs. 
"Opening up [or d lIlusical group 
is the won t," Wins tcad said . 
"Especially g;oups like Sha Na Na 
and ti~e Fabu;ous Thunderbird ,. 
Thc auc..'iences .1fC 'zsual ly a bur:1.h 
of drunl en redneck.<. who are lh,,,e 
to see II" band and nOl me. I could 
have read a phonf" !:Ju0k a nd it 
wou!d hav(.. h.xn. Just fine. " 
Wir.sleal! has been dose''; bed by 
criucs as having a "caustic wit" 
"Oniy men have d.:..~ribcd me as 
being 'cam:.tic,·" Winste..'i1 said. 
" I like 10 'rurnc fea",crs,' bUI 
ih.i1"'s what comedy is ail about , 
righl?" Winstead added. 
Gallagher 
Gallagher, 'Sledge 0 Matic' 
to appear at DuQuoin fair 
Famous rock 'n' rollers to gather; 
Wolfman to host 30th anniversary 
By EncReyes 
StalfWritor 
Cher, Sting, Madonna ... some 
stars don ' t need a last name. 
And don ' t forgel the visually 
outrageous Gallagher, who' ll toe 
bringing his wild comedy show 
and usual bag of crazy props to 
the Ou Quoin State Fair a' 8 
tonighL Admission is S I O. 
Gallagher staned his = in 
California in the '70s with a 
Take your heart 
to court. 
ExerCise serves you right. 
• ! 
" AmeriCan He:'lrt I 
~!" AssC'Ciation I 
WfTlE FIGHTlI'G FOl 
'IOJIruFf 
unique brand of comedy, He 
gained ~gnition by creating 
all sorts of wacky props 
i!Y. h .. l ing the inf","ous "Sledge 
o Mou" that toe tl~ to smash 
foodt:lllffs. 
The "Sledge 0 Matic" is the 
main reason experienced 
Gallagher concertgoers don ' , 
wear their SWlday bests for fear 
of a sudden shower of 
watennelon debris, among other 
treats. 
By Wayne Wallace 
Entartainmont Ed~or 
What's large and hairy, he,,,,!:; al 
the moon, d igs Elvis am) will 
emcee the "30th Anniversary of 
Rock 'n' N.oll" tonighl aI the D" 
Quoin Stale Fair'! 
No, not Shelly Winle rs . "'s 
Wolfm an Jack, renegade radio 
pioneer and the host of NBC's 
"Midnight Special" back in the 
'70s, 
Although rock music is actua1ly 
about 36 years old, the " 30th 
Anniversary of Rock ' n' Roll" will 
celebrate tho. birth of onc of the 
Correction 
The Chi Alpha advcrtisement mar appeared in the August L-l, 
1990 issue' d the Dai ly Egyptian concained the wrong infonnation 
The correct lI1!ormation is ail follows: 
Worship Services arc held at 8:45 p.m. & 10:45 a.m. 
Sunday School meets at 9:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. 
We apologiz.c for any inconvc,..";cnce 'his may have caused. 
MYSTERY 
C{)UPOlf 
75 ¢ off any lunch 
m:30 - 2:30 Mon-Fri 
Expires Sept 15, 1990 
A not-so-well kept secret. 
M&R BLOCK'S TAX COURSE 
PREPARES STUDENTS 
FOR A REWARDING CAREER 
Each year thoulands of students e.arn money for their school 
expen ... by working as H&R Block Incomo lax preparers. They 
prepare for thl. chananglng work by enrolling In lhe H&R Block 
IrniOma Tax Course. -
:~~~n~::'~:riJ~~n~~I:fu~f I~~~d~.! ~~~~.~~~d~~r.di';a°':: 
~~~,~"s~"sn~~~ It~;r:T:~~.,9%,~g~li.I:~t~~I~a~~n:a~: :~:~e{h~ 
most money. 
::~:;:,:"X~~i:~~:~u~7:!r~!c;~~~~:r~: ~r:~~~~:5t~nrc::,,::df~X 
careers In Income tax preparation. Classes begin September 10. X 
choice of morning. afternoon, evening and weekend classes allows 
studenlslo pick. time that best filS Ihelr schedule. . 
Graduato. of tho H&R Block Incomo Tax Course receive CortJflcates 
of Achlovemenl and continuing education unils (CEU's). Juallfied 
graduates of the course may be .offered IrJb interviews with H&R 
Block but :lrp. under no obh!:lation to accep ernployment . 
Those intefC!sted in more ihiormatlon al""out the H&R Block Income 
Tax Cour.e may contocl tho H&R Il'~ck olfica at Carbondale 457-
0449; !lIarlvn 9<>7.1/,11 , a.nna i133-2Z!2; MI. Vernon 244·3627. 
, 1 , • J I • I . ,,' J . , I' 1 ! ( '. 1 , :'I fl. '-4 ~, ' l ,, 1 ~ .. " 
I .-,l r , :I . ;,,, t...to.! ... ,..-... ".rv: 1 n : , " f ~"~..l._,t."d l» 
"')minant forces in the today's 
.nusic world 8 p.m, Wedne.<:tf-"y at 
the fair grandstand, Admission is 
SIO. 
Though rock music has h'3llChed 
off into many subsections-.rom 
folk rock to Motown to the British 
invasion to heavy mClal and 
rap-the "301h Anniversary of 
Rock 'n' Roll" pro'ides a view into 
the forces that fOImed theSt' , 'X:k 
genr,.. 
Co-produced by Donnie B s 
and Ron ~unz, Ihl.! ;;how hosls 
morc than 40 tast and crew 
members. 
Two vcars of extensive research 
and 15 years of music have been 
de'lOled to the final producL 
This rock 'n' roll extravaganza is 
headlil led by entenainers such as 
Tin y ";'im, " Rockin ' Robin " 
croon'. ( Bobby Day and 
" Bt."'al.I!I. man ia" cast mCrTlflers Mitc~1 
Wcu.w . n and David L...e.."'I" , who 
appeared both in thc Broadway 
show a\'.rt the movie. 
A!sa h:ading this nos ta lgiac 
tip"'" Iftr(ogh the music of the '60s 
.. Id '70s will be Cannibal and the 
Headhunters and Mike Pincra. 
former lead singer of Blue's Image 
and !he lroo Buucrl\y, 
Ribeye Steak 
Dinner $4~·9 
Umited Time Only! 
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Spot alcohol testing 
needed for aviators 
I~ THE 1980S ;ET the pace for crackdowns on drunken 
drivers. As more and more people were slaughtered by 
drunken drivers on our public roads and highways, mothers 
gO( MADD and students got SADD 
Public outcries were such that lawn ,ak~rs '" 'iiinois and 
across the country crelted nc'I>' laws allJ ((lUf "ene'd old 
ones to wipe ou t drunken drivers before :hc, \.'ip~d out 
others. 
Efforts to c urb drinking-and-d riving accide nt s 0 .. our 
publIc roads are necessary and inc:e"~ed attention to the 
issue is admirable. However, we shou ld not overlook 
drinki ng and dru g use in commercia l transportation, 
specifically by pilots of airplanes who may carrj hundreds 
of passengers on each flight. 
THREE FOR\1ER Northwest Ai rlines pilots recently 
were cor.vlcteJ of fly ing while in toxica ted , the fir st 
conviction under a 1986 federal law that provi.:!es for felony 
punishm~l1 t of the crime. 
The Fed,~ra l Aviation Administra tion impose~ its own 
standards on employees in safety related jobs. incliiding not 
on ly pilots, but di spatchers, mechan ics and stcwardesses. 
After a rash of plane crashes in the late 1980s, th e FAA 
attem pt ed to ground pilot s who ma y be impa ired by 
adopting standard tests for drug use last Decen,ber. 
Pilots are ,ested for drug use, excluding alcohol, before 
employment . after an accident and randomly. All airlines 
are subject to thes~ requirements. 
FAA STANDARDS for drinking and flying prohibit pilots 
frurn flyi ng within eight hou,> of consuming alcohol or with a 
blrod-a1cohol level of .04. But there are no mandales for the 
random testing of aviators who may be intoxicated prior to 
~iloting a fli ght. 
In the case of the Northwest pilots. a customer who argued 
with one of the pilots at a lounge where the pilot had downed 
up to 20 rum and Diet Cokes hours before his early morning 
flight had reported them to the FAA. The other two pilots had 
shared at least six pitchers of beer at the time. The Boeing 727 
landed safely at its destination where the pilots were arrested. 
The 91-passenge; flight went smoothly and the intoxicated 
pilots were not intercepted until the flight was over. But the 
FAA would not have known the pilots, who were entrusted 
with the lives of 91 passengers, should not have l>een flying if 
it weren't for one complaint from a bystander in ~ lounge. 
RANDOM TESTING for drug use by pilots is a step in the 
nght direction. Random testing for pilots who may be under 
the influence of alcohol also should be required by all 
airlines. Maybe the ent:rgy that went into the 1980s crusade 
against drinking and driving can carry over into the 19905, 
and make all forms of transportation as safe and efficient as 
they can be. 
" In spite of the facllhal hundreds or millions of doIIan are spenl each 
y""r to inhibil or mask the odors produced in the undetarm regions, 
very tiule basic re<ean:h has been publilh-.d conccming the IIIIUre or 
the odors and their pn>.'ursors." - GeoI\ . Prdi, .. _pIoJee "of tile 
_-profit Monell CIoeai<aJ S-(la ..... aid aft« Iw. " Iod<ed 
lh. long-standing chemical secret"''''''''''' """', 
fJaily Egvptia" 
Conilllen~ 
----~--------~------~---------------
War fever becomes epidemic 
By Loon Daniel 
UPt Chief Correspondent 
WAR FEVER has caused the 
fi rst casualties in the showdown 
with Iraq, addling brains and 
loosening tongues. 
Among the wallcing woWlded are 
those Americans so muddled lhal 
they are outraged al paying more 
for gasoline , while not even 
Oioching al spending their nation's 
blood and lR:8SUre to defend Saudi 
oil. 
Presidenl Bush , al a news 
conference during his Maine 
vacalion, mildly suggesled thaI 
Americans save gasoline. He did it 
rather timidly, saying he did nOI 
wanlto " panic"the populace. 
MANY OF those who would he 
panicked by Ihe prospecl of 
conserving gas evidently are 
willing for the United States to risk 
war to asswe thai they have aU of it 
they wanL 
Meantime. their president 
continues to fl it around in a 
mOlorboat thaI can guzzle 25 
gallons of gas in an hour. 
IF WAR fever addles the brain, 
it also can cause mindless 
babniing , a symptom Iraqi 
Presidenl Saddam Hussein 
displayed on worldwide 1V wben 
he Slage.1 thai bizarre propaganda 
drama with the hoSiages he calls 
guests. 
AND WAR fever can cause even 
American fighting men in the 
Saudi desen to boast like those 
professional wreslIeIs inlOrViewed 
on television ba:k home. 
" We can hurt 'em bad," a 
helicopter pilot based near the 
Saudi horder with Kuwail told a 
reponer, bragging of the damage 
U.S . forces will inflicI on the 
Iraqis. "They'U be toast." 
SOME SUSPECT thaI a touch 
of war fever may have prompted 
former Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger to urge Bush to 
" consider a surgical and 
progressive destruction of Iraq's 
military asseIS." 
War fever renders some of its 
victims so deliriously hawkish thai 
they demand that Bush 
immediately unleash forces 10 
knock oul Iraq's war-making 
capabili.y. 
DO IT NOW, they insist, while 
the polls slill show strong 
American support for punishing 
Saddam for raping defenseless 
Kuwait 
The hawks are cenain Ihat 
American air power ca.1 vinuaIly 
eliminate Iraq's air force and its 
nuclear and chemical warfare 
plants. 
WAR FEVER prompts 
grandiose dreams of "surgical 
strikes," anliseplically clean 
,nissions in which the good guys 
escape unscalhed after wiping OUt 
the forces of darlatess. 
BUI such feverish dreams 
become nighunares when one is 
forced 10 consider Ihe effecl of 
..kit !'trikes on the foreign civilians 
Iraq holds hostage. 
AND EVEN the mOSI hawkish 
of American strategists doubt thaI 
U.S. forces in the Saudi desert are 
SIrong eoough yet for .. offensive 
ground auar~ against Iraqi !roOf'S 
entrenched in Kuwait 
WM fever is spreadIng, 
threalening to become epidemic . 
but now is the time to stay the 
course SCI by the president 
HIS STRATEGY is worl<ing. 
U.S . forces are successfully 
protecting Saudi Arabia from an 
Iraqi invasion. Economic sanctions, 
approved by the U.N . Security 
Council ~) foo:e Iraq from Kuwait, 
have be.:n imjtlemenlcd. 
The addlebrained babblers 
aIDictd with ..... re- should lake 
off theU pacts nI-.d al eaoe. 
SI U-C should not invest in tobacco 
Now thaI everyone knows 
cig:u-eues are toxic and addictive, 
iI'S time for the State Universities 
Retiremenl System (SURS) to pull 
our money oul of invesunents in 
tobacco. 
Referring to Ihe hundred. of 
thousands of Americans who die 
annually from s,..oi<ing-relaled 
diseases such 8 ' lung cancer, 
emphysema, md hearl· 
disease-oot counting diose killed 
in smoi<in!-related botel 
~OIIIIII' SlIIJleon GeneraI C. 
!lvereu Koop compared the 
numbers to the camage of two 
jcmb'.l·Jets full of passengers 
cNshifl ~ every day! Can yl!" 
liclw .'Ie headlines? 
II pari of your paycheck goes to 
Ihe SURS, then you and I are 
supporting companies thaI profil 
from their customers' slow death. 
Two lobacco companies are 
among the top len in fae.: val.., of 
SlOcIc: held by SURS, as anyone can 
verify by consulting the System's 
annual report in Morris Library. 
Bul the SURS portfolio is diVCl3:: 
its overall piclure would nOI be 
massively altered by gettiltg our 
money out of lobacco alld into 
consuuctivc .... ltIprises. 
Is tobacco 8 "good" invesunent? 
Although cigarette-smoicing in the 
U.S. is decreasing, the industry 
puIS its hajJes in exporting more of 
the product to Third World 
counlries that do DOt YCi require 
cigarollCS 10 cany warning Iabeis 
aboul th"ir harmful effecls on 
health. outlast July 26, lobacco 
sloclcs on Wall Street toolc a 
nosedive when Ihe New Jersey 
Supreme Cowt ruled thai cigarette 
companies "ould be held 
responsible in lawsuits by Ihe 
widows and 0IJlMns of smokers. 
The issue is nOI whether vou 
smolcc, or ;1Ild the smell of SRi""" 
pleasanl, or have friend~ who 
smoke, or should have the righl to 
smoke--Ute issue is whether our 
retirement money should benefil 
companies thaI sell an addictive 
a-.d IeIhaI product. 
Whal to do? By myself, in the 
past, I have not been able to 
persuade Ihe Faculty Senate 10 
entertain a resolution on this 
maue:-. Bul Senate tIIId l'Qlllmilt.ce 
memberships have cluinged, and 
~ if _era! of my colleagues 
request it simuIIancousIy, lite resull 
will be differenl this lime. In 
additior., for s!arlers, I suggesl 
le.1ers be wrilten directly 10 the 
SUR.' office in Otampaign, as well 
as to « ' lIeagues at 0 ' her Slate 
universioes and junior CJUeges in 
D1inois . 
Harvard University re..:ently 
kicIced the toIlaC:CO-investing habiL 
It can be done!.LLu Hartman , 
associate professor, foreign 
languages 
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Iraq debuts hostage tv show 
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - Iraq i 
television Monday debuted a slick 
new tele vis ion prog ram call ed 
G uC'o;; ts News, fCQ.t uring fore ign 
hostages play ing pool. sI'.aring their 
thoughts on peace and wi shing 
rela ti ves happy birthday. 
Th e program - . c ~ ~" q .. ,II 
which were fed to U,S n.:.:.wrrks 
- has snappy 'Western r. IUSIC ar,iJ 
colol ful graphics . j,,, lud i'!g an 
Iraqi nag that spi m ac: ro ~ s: I ",:: 
closing crc6ts. 
Hostages featured II . J • <~',ed 
pro&ram said in inte r '·' ,::;..v s in 
English that they were being well· 
treated " nd well·fed despite the 
economic embargo that has slowed 
supplies to Iraq. It was nO! known 
under what circum stances the 
hoslages made the comments or 
wllat comments were edited out by 
Iraqi authorities. 
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein. 
who calls the foreign nationals 
de tained in Iraq ar.d Kuwait his 
"guests," has said they will stay at 
key eeoc"""ic and military sites as 
a shield ag';!>SI auack by Western 
and Asian forces gathered in the 
pczsian Gulf. 
" We are very well·treaICd. The 
IRAQ, 
from Page 1-
The United States was 
apparem!y retaliating in other 
ways . however. for the forced 
detention in Baghdad of U .S . 
Embassy personnel from KuwaiL 
Iraq has SAid it will keep almosl 50 
male embassy employees in Irnq 
until the United StaleS capiwlltes 
and closes its embassy in Kuwait 
- an order America has refused 
becau se i t does not recognize 
lraq's annexation of theernirate. 
Iraqi ambassador Mohamed al· 
Mashat was called to the State 
Department Monday morning to 
meet wilh aCling Secretary 
Lawrence Eagleburger to discuss 
"restrictions to be place{l on the 
Iraqi embassy in the United 
Stares," a sooree said 
RESERVES, 
from Page 1--
invading Saudi Arabia. Carle 
said. 
11iough the President hal. done 
much to creale a multi-nat:onal 
force in Saudi Arabia . Simon 
would tike 10 see more support 
from European nations and Japan. 
Carle said. 
The Illinoi s units a c ti vate d 
were the Naval Reserve Naval 
Hospital Philadelphia 11 3 and the 
Na val Control o f S hipping 
Mideas t 3 13 . both from Fores t 
Pa rk . a nd the N a val Reserve 
Medical Unil P·1 326B fro", the 
Greal Lakes Na va l TL inin g 
Center, 
Accordin g to the assis ta nt 
de fense secre tary 's office. the 
missions of the naval unil~ wiD be 
to prov ide cssse nt ial medical 
services and coordinate shipping. 
The anny reserve units , which 
could be called up by OCI. I , 
include the 379th (Chicago) and 
3881h (Bloomington) Chemical 
Companies. whose mission is to 
generate smoke; the Headquarler 
and Headquarters Company 416th 
Engineers (Chicago). a comn,::.,d 
and control unit; and the 724th 
Tran sportation Compaii)' 
(Peoria). a medium truck. 
petroleum uniL 
food is O K . We ~a v (' .. po rtin g 
focil itics as well ," a young Gennan 
named Greg said in English. He 
sa id he hoped o ther "forei gn 
guests" in Iraq were being treated 
as well. 
" Hope you had a nice l;i.~~:!ay, 
Dad." he said in closing. 
(\ i. il er hostages , shown at one 
point playing pool. :;aid they hop'!d 
the crisis could be solved through 
diplomacy rather than war. 
" It·s not worth the sacrifice of 
thousands of lives before we can sit 
together and talk." said aOllt~er 
hostage , also identified as a 
German. 
A couple wiLh their young son 
were shown on a couch in a wood· 
paneled room. 
"The childron are being 
amazingly strong and brave." the 
mother said . crali::'lg her sleepy 
child in he! dffilS. 
Last week. . lr ~ql ~ I evi s ion 
showed !:;addam 'T;CCHo g with a 
room full of atw ;.I t l WO dozen 
British hostages. shaking hand •• 
pal~ing children on the head and 
lUlSWering questions. The hostages 
in the tape, which was also edited. 
appeared uneasy bul calm. 
Wo rld leade rs uni ve rsa ll y 
conde mne d the broadcast. but 
Saddam aP?C3fS intent on trying to 
co nvince the Wes tern world in 
general. and the EngJi ' h·speaking 
world in pani c ula r, th a t th e 
hostages arc being wcil -ca1'cd for. 
AnalysIS suggest he m.y also be 
gi ving the hos12ges na mes and 
faces in order 10 sway WGi!1j public 
opinion away f rorro h unchit':: ? :;!n 
attac k on Iral~ arid endangerin g 
their livcs. 
Raben Vinton, an American F l 
Baghdad . said in a tele phon e 
interview with Cable Ne Yr s 
Network Utat he was free 10 move 
around the city but was not 
complete}:- aware of world events 
i:x""....ai.!..<:e he h:'lt! no access to outside 
media 
" We havr ... ~ of freedom in 
Baghda~ ~'" "I "People a:;k. 
'Well, art" )'\.!u ~ ~stagc or not?' 
We are, bo' .... c a,'G a limited sense 
of freedom. 
Vin ton said the re wert food 
shortages in the counll)'. which has 
bee." suffering for almost a month 
from economic sanctions imposed 
by the United Nations following its 
Aug. 2 inv .. ion of KuwaiL 
SIloII PhoIo by Hope ShotIor 
The city of Carbondale has begun legal proceedings 10 
demolish the SOUIh sIde Of Frankin Hotel 
HOTEL, from Page 1-
the Union House was the only 
brick one. By 1868. the hotel 
was known as the Planters 
House. The presenl Franklin 
Hotel operaled until the early 
1970s. 
Robert Nack. one of the co-
owners of the building. stayed in 
the Franklin Hotel while it was 
still in operation. 
" I though I it was a neal old 
hotel ." he said. 
Th e south portion of the 
Franklin hotel is original and the 
north portion added at a latel 
dale. The south portion is now 
partially collapsed. Almost all 
the ceilings visible from the first 
Ooor have been da mag .. d by 
water. 
Nack said he would like to see 
the structure renovated. He has 
owned the building for about 
three years and became involved 
with it when the city was 
planning a nearby convention 
center. 
1be convention center plans 
fell through. but Nack is stiil 
seeking flf\allCing. 
His preliminary plans for the 
SlrUCUJre eouId include housing. 
office space or a nos talgic 
restauranl and 1000ge. Tentative 
plans have been made to 
strengthen the s tructure, but 
these hinge on the availability of 
funding. No cost figures for 
re novating the struc ture are 
available at this tim\. , he said. 
A structural investigation of 
the Franklin Hotel was 
conducted over me summer by 
R. D. Collins for E.M. Webb 
and Associates. 
"I find that the structure is in 
fair to dangerous condition. This 
statement is intuitively obvious 
by viewing cert:tin photographs 
contained in the accompanying 
report," C" llins wrote ;'0 a IOlter 
to E.M. Webb and Associates . 
The e x ter io r of the so uth 
portion of the hote l is covered 
with a coating of cemenHype 
material. or stucco. The st",.co 
is a superlicial coating and does 
not add to the slrUCUJraI strength 
of the building. according to the 
ropon. 
Some of the bricks vrobably 
were not correct! i fired r ld 
have turned to clay, the report 
said. 
HEALTH, from Page 1 
fh ompson 's Rural Heallh Care 
Task Force. which issued a report 
ca dier this year so the G eneral 
Ass-~nbly could act on the growing 
problem. The part of the legislation 
aimed at inc.:rcasing the number of 
medical profrssionais establishes a 
scholarship program for peopl e 
who wOlk in he:~lh shortage areas. 
The bill takes ~rrect immediately. 
Thompson sa id he hoped 
legisi:ltors wculd earmark money 
for it when they meet again in the 
fall velO session in November. 
JAZZ! . Aug. 31 
An Evening with Ken Ledford 
and the Nightlife Players 
$3 Cover - 9 p.m. to 12 a.m. 
Reservations Recommer. led 
~ 
Conversational English 
Beginnins, 
Intermediate, 
} 
Advanced Classes 
L '!ginning the week o f August 27. 
[:WU'.~ment For Rea50c!!1Ib1e> ruttes 
fiE.J.JSH 867-2763 
STARr YOUR CAREER 
BEFORE YOU 
S .. \RT COLLEGE. , \1~ Before you ev en begin your first clas! yo u .:a n secure a posItIo n o f leaaershlp ofter grad ua lion Jom Ai r Fo rce ROTC As you study 
a nd wo rk toward ~radual lon w e II get 
you ready for the reosponsibilit ies o f i\n 
Air Fo rce o fficer. 
As an Air Force ROTC c .. del. yo u'll a lso Ilf' e ligi-
ble lo r various scho la rshi p program!'. Ihat can he lp you 
pay for college, Whe n grad uation day arrives. yo u'll be 
('areer ready and to tally confid eonl. 
To gel started , ca ll 
61 8-453·2481 
AZO'S PLACE 
"Your Complete Sandwich Shop" 
521 SOUTH ILLINOIS AVE. 
CARBONDALE 
,J ,{2 ~ ~ $' I t:;.f? ~~J... t100tl~~ S0~£?,f g 0<1 eJ'vv 0~,~ £:i 0 Qj Q ~ ,9 $' 0' 
lY "'- ~ ~. it OJ '<I ~ q: 
(fA.: ~ v(JtY/;;Ity0 gff ~ ~ 0eJ' g~ JJ 
The Best Italian Beef in Town 
DELIVERY 
or 
CARRY OUT 
CALL: 
529-5020 or 549·1013 
DAILY SPECIALS 
(I ncludes fri cs ;111<.1 med ium drin k) 
MONDAY 
- ITALIAN SAUSAGE ............... ..... $3 45 
TUESDAY 
- HAMBURGER ................... ........ .. $2.95 
WE~NESDAY 
- PCLlSH SAUSAGE ... .... ...... .. .. ..... $2.95 
THURSDAY 
- ITA LI AN SAUSAGE.. .. .. .......... ... . $3.95 
FRIDAY. 
- BRATWURST .. .. .... ....... .... .. .. ... .... $2.95 
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Priority orle makes student issues a top priority 
Ry Stephanie Stelrer 
Slaff Wri'er 
Priority One s tude.1t 
C\!~ani7.ations will come lOgether in 
an crfon 10 make student issues 
their No. I priority 
The Executive Roundlable will 
consist of presidents and exccul: ve 
chai rs from the Priority One 
mganizaLions. which includes the 
Black Affairs Council , Student 
Programmmg C.ooncil, Inlet-Greek 
COI'. ~"' il . Inte rnatior.al Student 
Counc il , Undergraduate Student 
Government and Graduate and 
Professional Student Council , as 
well as the presid~nls of six 
Registered SJudent Org:u;;zations. 
The six RSOs will be cl,,,,,,," by 
the Assislanl StuC; C' nt Director. 
Deborah Walton, and the Graduate 
AssIStant for SJudent Organization 
Programs, K.vI Larson, who sent 
out leHers to the Priority One 
leaders for suggestions of which 
RSOs would best benefi t the 
Roundtable. 
"The most imponant functim of 
'he Excc"tive Roundtable is that it 
is a group of s tudents who will 
pool ideas and Iry to solve student 
problems," Larson said. 
The Roundtable, which is not a 
special interest group, will discuss 
situa'ions and Iry to find possible 
soluuon s and what groups on 
campus call help solve the 
problem." he said. 
Larson came up with !he idea for 
~ 1'Ot!!'.dtable after reading an article 
about other colleges and 
universities that had R(liJndtable 
organizations on !heir campuses. 
" I feel that the Roundtable will 
:.nuence student invoh=!," he 
ssid. " Students will be more 
waning to accept co JluLions to their 
proolems €rum other studw ts (the 
Rou'ldtable members)." 
Gas, oil prices take 15-cent plunge 
United Press I:-·iernational invasion of iC uwait the New York Mercantile 
Exchange, unIeaded gasoline for 
September de livery was dr.wn 
14.91 cents to 89 .75 cents a 
gallon, still more than 25 cents 
higher than its Aug. I Mere close 
of 64.27 cents a gaIIon. 
OPEC ministers meet 
for critical crisis talks 
Oil prices plunged at recorrl 
rates Mo nday, with gasoline 
falling r..:arty 15 cents a gallon as 
prospects for war in the Middle 
East appean'd to roccdc. 
" There are (unconfirmed) 
"'IJOrIS !hat Iraq has told its ship 
capl8ins !lO( to resist boarding by 
warship s enforc ing Ihe U.N. 
embargo, and Iraq appears It' be 
making ovenures to the United 
Nation s on a possibl e peace 
settlement." said Petcr BCUlel, 
vice president of Merrill Lynch 
l'UItm:S Ioc. in New York. 
He rrt~r.liO.lcd the possib,uty 
of Iraqi officials meeting with 
U.N. Secretary General Javier 
Perez de C ue llar toward 
resolving the Pcrsian-Gul f crisis 
CiPitated by Iraq 's Aug. 2 
As a result of the invasion, the 
United NMion s imposed an 
embargo Iraqi and Kuwaiti 
exports Aug. 6. 
"It looks like Saudi Arabia, 
Venezuela and the United Arab 
Emirates are going to rai se 
production" at the Vienna 
meeting of oil ministers of the 
Organizat ion of Petroleum 
Expo rting Countries. Belite l 
addeO. 
"The markel is relieved that 
there may be a s;.ilement of !he 
Middl e Eas t crisis ," echoed 
Robert Balcer, senior energy 
analys t with New York 's 
Prudcn'.ial -Bachc Sec;urilies . 
Ioc. 
" It appea.s closer than it did on 
Friday," he said. 
In early af~'rnoon trading on 
The benchmhrk West Texas 
Intermediate crude for Octobc. 
detivery had fallen 53.8 1 a barrel 
!D $27. IO a barre; on the Mere. 
5eptember hO'ne heating oil 
had nosedived 11.70 cents a 
gallon to 79.25 .:cnts a gallon ,u 
the close of the day. 
Beutel said he could not 
remember prices fa lling as 
i~pidly in the history o f o il 
Jrading on the exchange. 
" Not like this," agreed Joe 
Miller of Shearson Lehman 
Hutton' s International Energy 
Desk in New York. 
VIENNA (UPI) - OPEC 
miniSlers huddled behind cIos<d 
doors for a second day Monday as 
Iran and other key members 
resis ted e fforts to convene ;tn 
extraordinary formal confen:nce !rI 
11Ii!C oil oulpUt quoIlIS. 
.... he informal ralks in the 
Austrian capita! are oonsider'ot' one 
of :he aitical moments in the 3(). 
year history of the Ortanization of 
Petroleum Exponing Countries, 
which has been plunged into aisis 
by the Aug. 2 Iraqi invasion of 
Kuwait 
Saudi Arabia and Venezuela are 
seeking OPOC's blesring !D begin 
boosting oil production to 
compensate for a worldwide 
shonfaU of nearly 5 million banei.> 
a day resulting from U.N. saICIions 
agaUlSl Iraqi and Kuwaiti aude. 
EMT students take flight aboard Air Evac 
for emergency technique demo~stra(ion 
Bill the IWO countries ha>e made 
clear they will incIease prodUClion 
regardless of what OI'£C deciOOs. 
The Washington Post Monday 
cited informed oil sources saying 
!be Saudi government hat already 
ordered its srate-owned oil 
com(lllt)'. Saudi Aramco, 10 begin 
increasiaB proob:Iion, but has not 
set a new ceiling. The dispatch 
from I>hahrwI, Saudi Arabia, said 
tbe order was issued early Ia" 
week. 
By Christina Hail 
~taffWritar 
SIU-C students tool< to the air 
abuard an Air Evac helicopler 
Fr iday for a demonstration of 
emerge lCy medical rcchniques. 
The Air Evac Lifeu:am from SL 
Francis hospital in Cape Girardeau, 
Mo ., tOO k emergency medical 
tec hn ician s tuden ts from Sll.' -(' 
700 ft. abov~ Carbondale in a 
holicopter specially equipped for 
Ilicd.ical emergenc:ie& 
The s tudents we le shown 
techniques in he licopter safc tj·, 
special Air Evac equipl11ent and 
how \0 prepare and lranspon a 
parien!, said Richard Fas'lOO, heahh 
education teaching a:;sistant and 
state inSlIuc tor for emergency 
medical ( are. 
A demonstration in flight aboard 
an A i r E vac helicoptel exposes 
s rudenrs (0 advanced medical 
technology and gives them a 
rompetitive edge, Fa<a.1O said. 
" It's very important to know :K>W 
to do thi s. Helicopter units are 
finding themselves going to more 
wrecks and s taffing themselves 
with more paramedics," said Brad 
Kan<" a iormer ~mergcncy ,n<diCaI 
technici '1n student at SIU-C who 
auended the demonstration. 
The Air Evac he licopter has 
Refugees of lraq~ invasilon 
pour into Jordan for relief 
AMMAN, J"'~.n (upr) - In 
ltucks 2.nd t:us.:' s, C<l.!:i and vans, 
hundreos of foreigners <iisp!acrd by 
the Iraqi invasion of Kuwai r poured 
into Amman Monday, m OSt forced 
LO take ur' residcnce in 8 makcshirt 
ca mps ~o r !;.\ck o f mo ney and 
assislar.cc from their governmenL 
"We feel igno"',I," said Mana 
Singhe, 3 1, fro m C<>IJ mbo, Sr i 
Lanka, fonnerly an air conditioning 
technician at a KUW(liti mili tary 
base. "Ever,' day we "'" asking our 
consul are and they ' .dv ise us that 
the rc is no mess~ge fro m o ur 
governmenL" 
Si ngho and more than 1,000 
other Sri Lankans are among some 
17 ,000 cash-strapped refugees at 
lhe Amm an Inte rnational Fa ir 
ground, the largest accommodation 
site in !he cily. 01,'1"..l'S are staying in 
another fair gro.nct, in bui'1ings or 
mosques. 
There were bel ieved to be more 
:han 30,000 mfuj1ecs in the ci ty, 
mO,t of ~lem fonner day laborers 
in Kuwai t who ned fearing the 
outbreak of war. 
Some 500 people were noodi.lg 
mto the Amman International Fair 
ground almost every hot.. r Monday, 
but only about 150 WCI~ expecled 
10 leave during the day, moSl of 
them to Ind ia, whic h has br.c lI 
providing its naliona ls wit.h 9ir 
tickets. 
But the governments of the other 
n:. fugees, incl ud ing Fi lipinos, 
So ma li ans, Pakis lani s, and 
Nepal ese , have yet to gear up 
re patriation programs because of 
the costs, officials said. 
O ut SIde the g round 's huge 
exhibition hal l. newcomers wai ted 
in long lines to sign in, disoriented 
or fatigued from the drive from 
Kuwai t, which some said IOolc 
them five days. 
The exhibition hall was fiUed to 
r",pac:ly with abo.1t 5,000 people 
~praw l ed on foam-rubber 
mauresses, sleep~ 'i, or chaning. 
The rest have bren forced to use 
tents pitched outs ide, or like 
S inghe, have erected lean -to 
,·helters of bl.nkets, sheets and 
to .vels tied by slrings to the walls 
that surround the sitr 
" We lei: ev.")'Ih.ng in Kuwait I 
only took my clothes with me," 
Singne said. 
And as (he refug= arrived, so 
too did Jordanians in cars piled 
with COllar ions of n al bread and 
other iood, providin!! vital help to a 
govemmenl which is alo-..dy under 
::-cvere financial SI rJi n fro m 
o~servir,g U.N. sam;tions against 
Ira< ,. 
m~ ~fthesame~wpmmt!hat 
an ambulance has, but also has 
advaoccrl life-support oquipment, 
said Roger Hussman, lead flight 
nurse at SL Francis Ho ... taI. 
" It ( the Air Evacj can cut 
trealment time in half, which 
means life or death for some 
poople," Kane said. 
St.Francis gives free demon· 
st .. tions for anyone in Southern 
Ill inois, Arkansas, Missouri , 
Tennessee, and Kenwcky, 
11le team from SL Francis gave 
!he demonstration at SIU-C for the 
first time, but Fasano is workin?, on 
an agreement !hat would bring the 
team bacIc: every year. 
Iran and its allies oppose any 
steps that might lower oil prices, 
which ha~ rUeo .-ty $10 above 
the $21 larget price set by 13-
member caneI at its last formal 
conference a month ago, 
"I dtinIc this is not the necessary 
time 10 increase production -
maybe in !be fuIure, if we change 
the situation, but !lO( now," banian 
Minister of Petroleum GhoIamreza 
Aghazadeh said during a lunch 
SPCVlDEO 
Presents 
David Carradine . Sylvester Stallone 
In 
All students are welcome 
to attend our first 
committee meeting 
of the semester! 
See you there! 
7:00 pm • Activity Room • Student Center 
recess. 
Earlier he told reponers it was 
"not necessary to have formal 
meetin£l''' to boost output quotas. 
Iraq and Libya, who also oppose 
raising quoras, have been absen~ 
(rom r.~e talks SO far. But OPEC 
sources ~id the two countries 
would likely send representatives 
to a formal conference, and said 
Libya's oil minister may arrive in 
Vienna as early as Monday 
evening. 
Kuwait's govemmera· in...e:x ile 
was represel',ed al the ul .. s by 
former oil minister and current 
Finance Minister AIi Khalifa AI-
Sabah. The new Kuwaiti oi' 
minister, Rasheed AI Ameeri, was 
in the indonesian capiraI for an 
official visit. He told a news 
conference in Jakarta his 
government suppor"'" raising oulpUt 
quotas. 
"Kuwait encourages c :her 
producing countries in OPEC to 
produce to make up for this lost 
producIion in order '" stabclize !he 
market and reach a reasonable 
price," AI-Aml'c.i said. 
A third groull, said to include 
Indor • .. ia and Algeria, proposed 
thai qucus could be raised. 
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Blu(esman Vaughan kille9 in h~1'icopter accident 
EAST TROY. Wis. (UP!, - A 
heli copte r carr yi ng two -lim e 
Crammy-winning blues guitarist 
Slcvic Ra y Vaug han . Ihree 
mClnbcrs of rock legend Eric 
C1aplon's entourage and a pilot 
slammed into a hill in dense fog 
early Monday. killing all aboard. 
authorities said. 
Vaughan. 35. had jusl finished a 
pcrfonna ..... al the nearby Alpine 
Valley Music Theata' with Clapton 
and three other elite bluesmen, 
Roben Cray. Vaughan 's brother, 
JImmie, :::-.<1 IIlllldy Guy. 
'f1le g.lilarists had lOpped oIT the 
show with a rousing jam on the 
blues classic .. Sweet Home 
Chicago." Befm" the song began, 
Clapton referred 10 Vaughan and 
the others as "the greatest guitar 
players in the world." 
A Na1ional Tl3IlSpOr13tion Safety 
Board investigator said lhe five-
seal BeD 206 Jel Ranger heI icopIer 
flew inlO the side of a I ,OOO-foot 
ski hill. TheIe was no evidence the 
helicopler hil anything else f= 
"We've got evidence of a high-
energy impacl al a relatively low 
altiiude and we have wreckage up 
Ihe hill," NTSB invesligalor 
William Bruce said. "II was being 
dri",,n raIher than falling free." 
Workers al Alpine Vall. y and 
other witnesses ~aid there was 
00_ fog after the show. The name 
of the pi\ol was IlOl release<:. 
C1aplon's Los Angeles press 
agenl, Ronnie Lippi .. , said the 
other victims were Bobby BrooIcs, 
C1aplon's booking agenl; Nigel 
Browr..:, CIapton's bodyguard; and 
Colin Smythe, one of C1aplon's 
tour managers. 
" Bobby Brooks, Nigel Browne, 
Colin SmYlhe and Sle'lie Ray 
Vaughan were my companions, my 
associates and my friends." 
Claplon said through his press 
agent. " Th is is a tragic loss of 
some very special people. I will 
miss all of them vt:ty much. " 
Guy, in a telephone interview 
from his hom, in '::ounlty Club 
Hills, III .. called Sunday's 
performance " the most ineredible 
COBA's council 
to sponsor 'Info 
Night' for groups 
By Karen Radius 
StaffWritar 
The College of Business and 
Administration 's student council 
will sponsor an "Info Nighl " for all 
(,,)BA SUltlenl organizations Aug. 
28, 7-9 p.m., in Ballroom B of the 
SlUdenl Centa'. 
Represenlali ves and facullY 
advisors from Ihe 17 different 
student organizations, f ratemities 
and clubs will be on haf'd 10 answ.;; 
queslions and provide addition,d 
infonnation "boul each group. 
A1'Ix>ugh anyone is welcome 10 
,lIlr :, mOSI of the organizations 
nre geared loward business 
majors. 
"Tables will be SCI up and people 
can walk around and pick up 
Oyers," Krisly Leahy, COBA-
Sludcnl OOlDlCii :;;esidenl, said. 
Many of Ihe groups perform 
community services such as car 
washes and r,m<! misers, like !he 
American Marlceting Asgx:jation's 
fund raiser lasl spring for Ihe 
A merican Red Cross Eanhquakf; 
Relief Fund. __ 
"Ali Ihe gmnps invite 
professional ~ 10 speak with 
each organizatior.. lO supplement 
what they I.." in the cJawoom," 
she said. 
Therp. are a couv!e honorary 
fralemitie<, bul l1IOSl of the groups 
follow COBA's 2.3 grade poinl 
requiremenl, Lea.~y Sdid. 
The COBA sludenl co~ncil 
urtiflCS all the dilTerenl groups ann 
fralemilies. 
SCI I 've over hea rd (Vaughan) I 
play." 
.. He was one of the guys who 
gave so much 1'J the ~ucs. i can ', 
eve n explain tt ," said GliY, a 
Chica'go blues legend in his own 
right. "He was one of the grtal.:Sl 
people you'd ever wanllO meet. " 
Charles Comer, a spokesman for 
Vaughan in New York CilY, said he 
was IOld him Vaughan had 13k"" a 
seal on the helicopt.er al the lasl 
minULe. 
"St.evie and his brother, Jimmie, 
and Jimmie's wife , Conilie, were 
Ihere (backslage afler Ihe 
concert). " Comer said. " Peter 
Jackson, Eric OaptOO's manager, 
came in and said there might be 
some sparr sealS. He came back 
IaIer and said. 'I'm really "'"Y, bul 
Grammy Award winner Stevie Ray Vaughan 
remembered as innovater for modern blues 
United Press Inte rnational 
Grammy~ winning guitarist 
Slevie Ray Vaughan , who died 
wilh four olher peop le in a 
WISCOnsin he~copter crash, was 
Jemembered Monday as "one of 
the guys who gave so much 10 
the blues." 
Vaughan, 35, was killed when 
a helicopler crashed early 
Monday after a concen al Alpine 
Valley MusK: Theata' ncar Easl 
Troy, Wis. 
He had jusl fini shed a 
perfonnance thai included rock 
legend Eric Claplon and other 
etit.e conlemporary bluesmen -
Robert Cray, V.ughan's brother, 
Jimmie, and Buddy Guy. 
The) fl1lished the show with " 
rousing jam on " Sweet Home 
Chicago." 
Guy, who had been fr iends 
with Vaughan for more iIlan a 
decade, said in a phone interview 
with UnilOd Press Int.emational 
[rom his home in Country Club 
Hills, III., thai Vaug~~ '"'as the 
flrsl weD-known musician lO play 
his Chicago nightclub, Legends. 
" He'd play every time I called 
him ," said Gu y. his voice 
breaking. 
" He was one of the guys who 
gave so much 10 the blues. I can'l 
even explain il ," said Guy, a 
legendary Chicago bluesman in 
his o\\on fighL 
.. He wa.c:; one of the greatest 
people you ' d ever want to 
meet, " 
there's only one seaL' St.evic said, L-________________________________ --' 
'Do you mind if I take the "9'17 I 
really need lO gel back. '" 
The helicopler, chanered from 
Omni Flighl Helicoplers in 
Chicago, was one of four used lO 
shuille performers 10 Chicago's 
O'Hare Inlemational AirporL 
Vaughan won a "best Jraditionbl 
blues recording" Gtammy in 1984 
for "CoukIn'1 SlOp the Weather," a 
cuI off his platinum album 
" Double Trouble." He Wt'" this 
year in the "comemporary blues" 
caregory for his mconI " In Step." 
The Vaughan brothers' loog-
awailed collaboralion album 
"Fl':JIily Style" is due 0Ul Sept. 25 
and Stevie Ray Vaughan was 10 
start a European tour nexl week. 
Vaugh"" , whose style combined 
the besl of Jimi Hendrix and lbe 
old blues maslers, normally was 
IlOl part of the CIapton lOUr bul was 
added 10 Ihe Alpine Valley 
performances Salurday and 
Sunday. The Saturday nighl show 
was sold oUI - aboul 40,000 
people auended - and aboul 
35,1XXl aneoded Sunday. 
Oaplon is tot..-u.g 10 support his 
IalCSl album, "Journeyman," and 
his show feawrcs SOIogs from that 
album as well as his older hilS. 
Stevie Ray Vaughan had two solos 
during the "S..- Home Chicago" 
jam Sullday and slood wilh his 
brother on the righl side of Ihe 
stage, with CIaplOn in the middle. 
"That was l£rrific. They had you 
up Singing and dancing," said 
Debbie Arnold, 29, Calumel City, 
r 
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. o 'nly $6.99 ' I 
I Medium 3 Topping Pizza We deliver later than anyone else! 3.05 a,m. everyday • 549-6150 
L Open for lunch Fri - Sun .J 
---------
Ipcclr I,far.I. Wantld 
For Fall Youth Soccer Program 
Saturdays Sept. 8-0d. 27, 1990 
$7.50 per game 
Payment Upon Complf'tlon of Each Game 
Experience Preferred 
III., who was in the audience. east of the 3ClI1al ski slope. 
Cap!. Polly Robinson of Ihe 
Wisconsin Civil Air PaIroI said the 
helicoplQ hil the ski hiD about 100 
feet from the summil in a clearing 
The hill is an estimated 1,000 
feel high in a wooded area aboul 
lbree-quaners of a mile Sl'Ulheasl 
of the thealer. 
S~NGE 
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
• Money Orders • Travelers Checks 
• Notary Public • Private Mail Boxes 
• Title & Registration Service 
• 1991 P=enger Car Rere.vaJ Slickers 
~Plu~ Shoppina Center 606 S. Illinois, C~rbenci~i~ 5~9-3102j 
CELEBRATION -
The MuS<'um shop is having a sale 10 celebrale the 
sian of the new semestel. Selecl ilems reduced 25-
40% 
Location: 
Dates: 
Times: 
Museum Gift, Faner HaJli~-Wing 
Sunday, August 26 throui/i . 
Friday, August 31, 1990 
Sunday, 1:30 - 4:30 p.m. 
Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Wednesday. August 29. 1990 
The Museum Gift Shop will holel an open house 
reception 10 celebrate the inSlalla!io;; of Ihe Museum 
Gifl Shop Gate created by Martin Munson, receN 
MFA graduate of sru. 
Refreshments will be served and all non- sale items 
will be 10% off Wednesday only. 
Referee ai~lc Is Required PARTY ~ c-t;od: Ilmfro1llslt ~ 
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. Micro-Mart 
. The Comouter Center 
116 E. Maio c.no.w.. R ~51-M3 DIIa "II- SH-44S7,241tn. 
Layaway oPPortunities availabb 
YOU LOVE.7 
YOU CAN',. WAI,. 'ftL IT S,.mrrs. 
.... 'SDANCIN' 
ROIWIANCIN' 
... HEN .... ME ... 0 DEPAR .... 
au ... ALAS! 
YOU JUS ... MET' A C1rrIE 
WHO SAYS YOU"RE A BEAU7Y! 
IF TH.T IS YOUR F .... E 
IT'S NEVER TOO L .... E 
'1"0 IMPRESS 'l"HA'I" flEW LOVE 
WITH A JIMMY JOHN SUB! 
THE PAB"rY-GOER"S BODDIE. 
IIMMY lORN'S 
'''E"LL BRING "EM TO YA"" 
&~!I-333~ 
• ...... ~_1tal 
{Jolly f :gyptiDn , ugus:l 28 . 1990 
Hydrogels might spell relief for medicin~takers 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 
new oraI-drug delivery sysrem lhaI 
cao. release medication COOSIaIltly 
ror up to 60 hours could free 
pali<",1S from taking pills 31 much 
shoru:r inlCtv.lls. 
Kinam Par\, Punlue Univasily 
associale professor of industrial 
and physical pharmacy, Monday 
pn:scnuxl research 00 !he hydrogel 
sysrem at !he arullla! meeting of !he 
American Chemical Society in 
Washington. 
In solid form, !he hydrogelloolcs 
like an ordinary smaU tablet with 
the drug in the cenler. As Ihe 
hydrogel absorbs waler in the 
stomach and then slowly starts 
swelling , the drug is released 
slowly as well - similar In a drug 
time capsule. 
P-.rt says !he hydrogel is capable 
of staying in the stomach and 
releasing drugs iow the 
bioodstream for up 10 60 hours , 
which is five times longer lhan !he 
duration of current commcl'Cial 
oraI-drug forms. 
He said !he oIher advantage of 
!he hydrogel is thai il can release 
drugs al a constant rale , while 
commercial fonns release drug '\ 
only sporadically. 
" The hydrogel overcomes the 
problem of drug levels nu.1U3ting 
in !he bloodstream, which is caused 
by taking mulliple doses of the 
same medication over time," Par\ 
says. "These nuclu3lions aren 't 
desirable because al the peak of 
absorpdon in the stomach and 
upper small inlCStine there are side 
effecls, and al Ihe bOllom of 
absorplion you don ' l gel Ihe 
therapeutic bencfilS of !he drug." 
BUI because their outer surface 
becomes sof~ ncxible and ':ippery 
in water, Par\ said hydrogels can 
resi st slrong stomach 
" housekeeping" contractions 
which occur every two hours to 
move food and nuid through 10 the 
intestines. ThaI permits !he gels 10 
stay in the stomach longer and 
release their inner oore of drusto ,. 2 
desirable, COnstanl rate, hi said. 
Also, he said, !he hydrogel doesn'l 
in:erfere with digestion. 
-Our initial goal was 10 de>dop 
a drug-delivery form thai would 
ke<p drug levels in !he bIoodsIn:am 
constant for 24 hours," says Park, 
who has been working on 
hydrogels since 1986. "It's nol 
inconceivable thal hydrogeIs could 
be developed 10 release drogs for 
one week ala time." 
Inilially, only Ihe hydrogel 
wi\h(:;o, .1 drug inside was studied 
ill !he t.es\ tn."" ond IaIer ill ..umaIs. 
Ctm:ndy, !he resean:h focuses on 
how hydroKels containing drugs 
bdIave in Ie:Sl lUbes. In SqJI<mber, 
drug·alIIIIining hydrogds will be 
ICSbI in animals. 
The hydrogel's main 
componc:olS are a biodeg;adablc 
polymer and albumin, a nalural 
protein. After ·the bydrogel bas 
finis~ed releasing drugs in the 
body, it's""*",, down by pepsin, 
an enzyme in the SIOIIIach, and 
eIim ...... from !he body nauaIIy. 
Part says so far hydrogel" 
appear 10 have 110 side dl"ects. 
Fly or die time for farm legislation in Congress 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Several farm and food-rolatol bills 
- such as seafood jn~;;ectjon . 
pesticide residue rules and farm 
loan reforms - [ace an .'.mrenam 
fUlure as lime runs t.t! ~ ior 
Congress 10 act. ob~rvers said 
Monday. 
They unanimously agreed only 
one piece of legislatioo is """ 10 
be enacted - the new farm policy 
law. With Congress aiming 10 
adjourn in early October, otber bills 
could be abandoned as 100 
cootrovcrsial, \00 unimportanl or 
100 , low in deveIopmetJt. 
The farm bill "is a must" for 
passa~e, said one House staff 
v.aIcer, because il would SIICCCCd a 
1985 law lhaI expires dlis fall. The 
biH would set the lerms for 
commodity support progn! OS for 
the coming five years as ,<ell as 
expon , resean:h, food ail: and 
public feeding progr3mS. 
If necessary, action could be 
delayed on otber matIl:IS, such as 
,·donning !he money-losing crop 
insunnce progt3Ill or revisiDg food 
residue laws, !he stJff v.aIcer said, 
00' the (3m! bill is a IOp-priori'Y 
item. 
Realizing \bat, '.hen: have been 
elforlS in !he Hoo ... and Senate 10 
use the farm bill as a vebi::1e for 
gaining passage of OCher initiaIives. 
-II was assuJDe<! from the start 
of !he farm bill pruce .. thal _ (!he) 
one bill certain 10 go was !he farm 
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bill," said Ken Cook of !he CmICr 
for Resource Economics. an 
environmental group. "We tried In 
add a few more box catS." 
Proponents succeeded in 
toughenin g the protcction for 
wetlands in the Honse and Senale 
vaxions of !he farm bill. The bills 
cootain slightly differenl provisions 
for organic food labeling, 
prOlecting sensitive lands and 
rcy 'liring fanners LO keep record5 
of pesticide usc. 
The ou~ook for <": oer bills is less 
certain. Proposals to rcvise food 
safety laws have been holJbled by 
disagn:cmcnlS such as whether to 
use the adminislnltioo's " ne)!ligible 
risk " ,Jandard or ban residues that 
pose a risk of cancer higher than 
one in 1 million ovC7 a lifetime. 
Sen. David Durl!nberger. R-
Minn .• said last week that he 
doubled food safelY legislation 
would pa.s this year. 
If pesticide residue legislation is 
sidelined, the major coosumer bill 
of the year could be creation of a 
mandatory federal seafood 
inspection program - assuming it 
passes. A voluntary syS\Cm now 
inspeclS a fr.oction of the ""","ood 
oonsumed each year by Americans. 
A well-infonned Senate stafT 
worker said there was ··a good 
chance" (or passl!:ge of th c 
insr<-'~ bill There are two rival 
pIafts in !he s.:.- and tIRe m the 
House. This is !he first time in two 
decades thai a seafood bill bas 
acbiewJd oommiace pllSSBge. 
"We're optimistic," said a 
s:pckcswmat for Public 'Wlice for 
Food and HeaItb 1'IlIicy. 
Move 10 years ahead of the class. 
[B. B82L~] ·n·T 
V 
'Ibe new HP 48SX and 
II free 'library card' can 
.g-et you there. 
With """" 2100 built-in ~our 
new UP 48SX Scientific Expandable 
calculator takes a quantum leap inlD 
the 21st cenbuy. Buy an HP 48SX 
between Aur;.. .. 15 alld October 15, 
1990,an<I iiP wilj send _a free 
HPSoI-.. Equation I~can!(a 
SOJ!l.95 retail value~ 
The plug-in appIicotion can! alone 
contains more than 300 ocienoe and 
e.-,gineering equalions,as .... 1 as 
the periodic table, a oonstants'librw)\ 
and a multi-equation _ Rl; like 
having a stack 0("","""", books riBht 
al)l<lUr fingertips. 
The HP 48SX caIrulaI.or is ""advanced, 
il will change the way _ """'" pr0b-
lems rore..er: It integrates !!"'!'hi"" 
..;th cak:uJus, ""' :;0<' enterequatiun.. 
the way yr.; wril.e them, and does 
aulorr-uc unit management. 
Check ytMJrl.-ampus booksIJh"'e Of'" liP 
retaik ... tor HI ... """'" 0( calculator.< 
e.nd special bacIc-l<»doool oilers . 
rttc'1l dlC<'k (lIl't rhc calculators that 
are y.:ru-s A!atoad of their class. 
There lS a better way. 
Aug'JS'. 28. 1990 T>aily Egyptilln 
Graduate student tells story 
of recent vacation to Israel 
By Brandi TIpps 
Stall Writer 
When kaj iv Ramil decided to 
vacation in Israel this summer be 
lcamcd al""" a lifestyle !hal mosl 
Amcric:als wiU rlCvcr sec. 
WhiIc Rami!, a gradualc stude'" 
in !he School of Jouma1ism. was in 
Israel he Slayed in a self-suffICient 
community called a KibiJul7, north 
of Israel ncar a IOwn called Sf31, he 
said. 
The Kibbutz is an agriculture 
based com mun ity in whi c h 
everyone is alloued a job, Ramil 
said. Ev-...ryonc wod<s 10 benefit !he 
community and 001 for morocy. 
'1('s a vesy fundamcnl31 t)'lX! of 
socialism or a very crude f<.<TII of 
oommunism: he ;aid. 
" I was reail) s!ruck by how 
much there was a feel ing of 3 
rommoo bond hct....,.., !he people 
working IOgelher as opposed 10 
WOIking for oocseIf." Rami! said. 
":">e Kibbutz has a huge dining 
room whem tHe community eats 
free. 
I[ a family needs or wants 
sanething for lhcmseIves !he 11M' 
is doo..acd from a certain amouru 
of poinlS !hal cacIo family is given. 
Ramil said. 
llIe amounl of poinlS a family 
has is dcperodcnt upon !he Dumir 
of family members and how long 
!hey have hccn woricing. 
He said mosl of !he poopIc in !he 
community did 001 want 10 openly 
l31k about Ihc f uUIJe of Israel but a 
few would. 
<O J arri"cd in the Ki bbutz two 
days afler Iraq invaded Kuwait," 
Ramil sa id . "' 1 fclt a lot of 
underl ying {cns ion among the 
people." 
"llIe main fear of !lor. poopIc in 
Israel is thal ( Iraqi ~:-csidcn r. 
Saddam) Hussein will 3IIa:k Israel 
wilhout provocation," Ramil said. 
adding !hat it would brin g 
solidarity among !he Arabs hccause 
lsracl is a rommon enemy. 
" No Ar.lb counu-y would tum 
against an aggm:sa- of Isr.-.I." he 
S'.u\. 
The second fear amo ng !hc 
poopIc is !he possibility of a poison 
b"S auack, he said. 
Rami) said a report was issued 
during his stay in Israel S!2.tiilg 
baking soda would help against an 
auack of poisonous gas. 
"Within a few days lhcrc was no 
baking socia (0 be found in a ll o f 
Israel," Ramil said. 
llIe government of Israel has not 
yet passC"d out gas masks to the 
public. he said. 
Ther(' ·,yas eve n some 
co .. t.rov~ o ver whether or not the 
~alcs'iniaT'ls should be given Lh e 
masks. he said. 
The conservaliv'!. leaders feci 
lh2l lhe Palestinians should 001 he 
given !he masks hccausc lhcy have 
hccn supporting Saddam Hussein. 
Ramilsaid. 
The Kiboutz has four bomb 
shcJlaS whlC.~ have 001 been used 
for many yearn. 
Ramil stancd his ( ucc-<:ounlty 
lOur July 2 and n:tumcd Aug. 19. 
Talk promoting Middle East pP~ce 
to be held by Carbondale group 
By Brandi TIpps 
sa.. '..Yrier 
llIe PresbyI<:r'.an IUcemaking 
Fonan of Ca-bondaIe is trying 10 
JlIOIDOI" peace in !he Middle East 
by hoosbIg a talk ocssioo 1m Nov. 6. 
Group member ...... Ball, 
said lie _ lite I'aIi8o God( 
crisis is " poIiIicaI oonIIict ....... 
Iban a Jdigioas 5IIUgIc. 
., tbioIt: t!Ial Sadam Hus:oeio's 
offer 10 leave Kuwait if other 
occupying countries will leave dIci< CJCalIIicd IaDds ill _ tqion, 
is a FOIl ofb." Bun aid. ., cIoD't 
belie·, ,, tUt Amcric:aDs "'" of a 
bigb mrnI groaud bc:c:moc IIbiDk 
dial if AIIII:Iia a.ts a .... it is ill 
order 10 IICl dICIp oiI," be aid. 
OmiDg !be uexl mectiDg !be 
group will ha¥e a chance to discuss 
and under5Iand !he gmeraI AIab's 
point of view by having guest 
speakas of !hat nation:.lity. said 
FnmIr: KIingbcrg, fllUlldinf; member 
and rctin:d SIU-C professor in 
pnIiticaI scicoa:. 
The Forum is made up of 
Muslims, m.ristiaDS aDd :Jew •• 
~__ ne_finl_ 
tIRe years ago and bas aIioat 10 
lIImIbcIS. 
'"Ibe group .... so cxciIod ... 
!be MJpics "" discus90d ill !be IinI 
few mccIings that we decided 10 
continue !he group." said 
Riazuddin Zobairi. one of !he 
fC8IdiDg IDCIIIbtn. 
ZObairi who is of !be Islamic 
faith initiaUy came to !be group as 
a guest speaker 10 talk about !be 
[si ...... ic rdigion, KIingb<Ig said. 
After "'Ilcing wi!h !he group 
Zobairi decided 10 s"'y as a 
pcnnaIICd ....... ber. Znbairi said. 
"We' ve been u-ying to promote 
ida-<eligious uodcrstant:mg in Ihc 
Middle &.t, " Klingbag said. "We 
began ......nog wilh !he problems 
with peace between lsracI and !he 
PaJcaioians. 
-we "",*!be _I ID 
III'Ic them to move in ecruin 
cIinx:bons to hdp JI'OIIIOIe peace." 
be said. 
The group also .!iscusses !he 
similarities b tween Jew;~h. 
Muslim IUd Christian n:ligions. 
'"Ibere is DO question !hat Itey 
.,.. live peacefuUy 1Ogelber." said 
BulL 
The world <:an only bcnclit from 
!his group and !here is no 
disadvaotagc in communicating 
with ODe another. Znbairi said. 
Palestinians face crisis hardship 
JERUSALEM (UPJ) 
Palestinian families and iostitdioos 
f.,., ccooomic bani times during 
!be Pt:niao Gulf aisis as !be flow 
of money from !be :o,uIf inlO the 
occupied West Bank and Gaza 
Sirip tkics up. 
Arab institutions such as 
bospitals and scbools !hat are 
~eavily dependent on Kuwaiti. 
g<h'<emmcnl funding are aIn:ady in 
dire ........ 
" We ::':!ve been acute l ", 
affcx:ICd." saKi ~ spoIcesno-:a, fOr 
MI1t..llSSed Hospital. East 
Jenwalem's ~" .·.rab medical 
institution. " Seventy_five percent 
of !be budget to<Od ID rome from 
Kelwail~ something arolA::d ~lS 
miIIioo. ._ We can manage for just 
!he <XIIJling two monlhs." 
lsracli security som:cs predicIcd 
Monday that ~ families 
will begin to feci !he loss of 
income from !he gulf in a lDODIh 0< 
two. Their family members 
woo.mg in I1aq and espcx:iaIIy in 
KuwaiJ will not be sending borne 
tbeir usual income 1m families in 
!he gulf terrilOrie, will wur 
Ihrougb tbeir saving!, 
-n.cre will he a ""JIll effect on 
IlIe 110'41 of fuIk!!: frUill !he gulf. but 
at the IIIOIIlctIl it is DOl being fel l," 
said OIIC IOCIIri1y oIIiciaL "Moocy 
is IIiII <XIlIIinI ic ........ Jordan, IUd 
jICCIpIc sail! IIaft -r iD tbcir 
pocba liom _ ........ ....,.." 
Before Iraqi IanU roIlcd a.o !he 
oil-ricb Kuwait Aug. 2. 
Palestinians living in !be II:IriIorios 
received about $125 milliun 
annoaJly from family members 
wodo:iog in gulf auuies. As many 
as 400.000 of !he 750.000 
Palestinians empIoycd in !be gu1f 
worb:d in Kuwait. 
Wdh a U.N. ccooomic cr AaJIo, 
!be IIow of money inlO !be WcS1 
Bank IUd GIza Sirip is c:qJOCIOd to 
limp signuJCaDUy. An cstimaJcci 
20.000 stilled Arabs suddenly 
lJDCIlIpIoyeo a< a n:su1t of !be gulf 
aisis are cxpocICd 10 n:tom home, 
Israeli security sources said 
Monday. 
DespiIC !he prospect of ctODllIDic 
lwd<itIip. many Palestinians remain 
stubborn supponers of Iraqi 
President Saddam Hussein. ""'". 
enjoys wide popularity as a stnr.g 
Ar.Ib leader. 
"We will not be inDumccd if!be 
money is DO longer ooming." said 
Jalil Salah, 65. of GIza City. """"" 
two >DlS CIIlpIo)cd in Kuwail ba"" 
smJlpeU sending money home. 
"We can cat ,Wt and !>\aclt bn:od. 
and all !he worId's wealth wiD not 
SlOp us from supporting Saddam 
Hussein because he wants to 
IIisIribute !he (oil) money 10 all !be 
AIabs.." 
S_·s ... AImed, 3~. worb:d iD " Ka __ .mile anoIber 
....... ~ 37. is !be.dinx:b-.oh 
aJDSlruClion CXJmI""'Y in KuwaiL 
"My SODS have wocked !here 
since 1980. Wi!hin 10 years we 
SIICOXdod ill building a new hu=: 
and improving our Hving 
conditions." be said . "Their 
support wos high. They used to 
SCDd me $7.000 each half. year. 
Bta .-. !his ........ t has stopped 
ooming. " 
In order 10 Iqlbce lost funding. 
Arm ~ oIIiciaIs have hcgun 
..,.,...cbiog Western nations and 
pilot 10 send a delegation ID Saudi 
A",bia. a MokaSl:cd Hospi",1 
spdcesmao said. 
Another institution severely 
alfect<d is !he Abu Dis College of 
Seiena. just outside Jerusalem in 
!he West Bank. The college is 
almost entirely dependent on 
money irom Kuwait. Last wedc. 
college officials decided 10 sell 
IatIc shares owned by !he !dIooI in 
:wdI:r to pay fac:ulty during !he fall 
1mJI. 
Many o!her charitable and 
educati<Jna1 Palestinian institutions 
also wiD ha¥e 10 malce do with Iozs. 
No longer can <lIrICialS travel 10 
KuniI, 9CCIcing funding for special 
pojer:ts, such as a new classroom 
0< roof. 
Many Pale~tinians whose 
savings were in Kuwaiti dinars 
have bad their nest eggs almost 
ba!'IftI by !be Iraqi devaIuaIion of 
!bewm:ocy. 
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SIU's First Pe~ 
Club For SIU-C 
Students 
Memberships include: 
* Saluki Athletic Pass 
* Reserved Seating 
* Members Only, T- Shirt 
* Away Game Opportunities 
~O~ 
~~ O~$27.00 
Available at 
Today!, 7-9:00 pm 
Ballroom Df Student Center 
ThUISday, Aug. 30, 7·11 pm 
at the ~ of Craziness 
Tuesday, Sept 4, 7:00 pm 
Studellt Center Auditorium 
MembelSt'Ups will also be avWbIe at fue SPC OffiCf 
3rd floor fli the Student Cerder after Aug'll. 
For more info: CaI1 SPC at 536-3393 
f>agc 10 Daily EgyptiDn 
Weekend party turns tragic; 
rescuers pelted with bottles' 
COLUMBIA, Mo. (UPI) -
Calling last weekend 's Bid Day 
Party at the Uni.crsity of Missouri-
CoIwnbia 3 " tragedy," ClIana-lIor 
Haslcell Moruoe said McOOay stepS 
will ~ taken to prevent similar 
sitJJatioos. 
A 17 -year-old youth was injured 
seriously when he accidentally 
touched high-voltage wires on a 
utility pole ,Loul Il :30 p.m . 
Saturday, while emergency 
pmlDllneI called to tho scme were 
pdted by beer boUIes by members 
of a aowd thai nwnbered between 
5,000 and 10,000 people, police 
!aid. 
"Tbe Bid Day Party at the 
Uni'#enity of Missouri.(;olwnbia 
Salunlay night was a tragedy, and 
we in'..end to !Ike steps to make 
certair. we never have a similar 
situation on this campus again, " 
Monroe said in a staIemeIJl 
" This unfortunate even~ which 
has occurred at the beginni.lg of 
the school year, now must serve as 
a tragic reminder to all fralaTlities, 
sororitie., re..idence halls and other 
student groups sponsoring events 
lhal they must be aware of and be 
responsible for the consequences of 
their actions," Monroe said. 
" It is my upeaatioo that similar 
evenlS will nol be held in 
Greektown or elsewhere on this 
,:;mIllIS in the future," he said. 
nie Bid Day Party is an annual 
event that involves fraternities and 
sororities at the university. 
Mitchel Stegmaier of Colmnbia, 
who touched the wires, was in 
serious condition Monday at the 
University of Missouri Hospital 
and Clmics in Colwnbia, hospital 
officials said. 
A pauol car trying to reach the 
victim had ils front and rear 
windshields smashed ou~ and an 
ambulance had its windshield 
cracked, authorities said. Beer 
bouIes were thrown 81 the officers, 
Verbal SATs decline; 
mathematics steady 
NEW YORK (UPI) - High American students are weak 
school seniors scored lower on the enough to seriously hamper their 
verbal portion of the Scholastic future opponunities, in school and 
t.ptilllde Test fer the founh suaigbt ooUege and the world of worK," he 
year, but math scores on the college said. 
enn-once exam held steady IIwin& The nrst signal, he said. was a 
the past acad<:mic year, the College rep' n rek--dSCd earlier this year by 
BoanI said Monday. the Nat ional Assessment of 
The national average verbal Educational Progress asserting that 
score for tbe class o f 1?9O was 424, students 81 all grade levels spend 
down 3 points from the previous I= time reading and writing, in or 
year's performance, while out of school, and that few students 
mathematical scores averaged the can analyze or understand the full 
same as the previous year, 476, meaning of whal they read. 
board PTesidcnr Don~'d Srewart The NAEP report ,.,vea/ed thar 
said. ._ . m.m: than half of all high school 
The high ... 1 pOssible grore on saUor.; read /O·or fewer pges each 
either section of the test is BOO. day, Nt spend 81 least ,here oours 
"The verbal decline this year is walChing television daily. 
disturbing, but Hot particularly "SbldenV. ",uS! pay less auentior. 
surprising," said Stewart whose to video game<: a'ld music viGeos 
organi.zalion ,.rImini:iters the SATs, and begin to read more," Stewan 
one of the two admissions tests said. 
used by most American coUeges "Reading is in danger of 
and universities. becoming a 'lost art' among too 
" It is also the second recent many ArneriC3l' students, and that 
:;igna! thai the vCl1Jal sIriIIs of many wruld be a national tragedy." 
IBM introduces new home 
personal computer system 
Un.ad Pr...-... Intemalioaal 
IBM is redefin ing the hume 
computer with '..he introduction of 
its new PS/l - a um que, sdf· 
contained sysi.cm speci fi call y 
designed for home use. 
With few excepLiolls. desklop 
con'puters were designed fN the 
office. They evolved into " itOme 
cornf41""""" in the hands of gadget 
fa.~jer.;. tinkerers, "tcchies" and 
"h.-cl:ers.'· 
Bt.,'t as mae and more compute''!; 
nnd their ways into offices and 
schools, thei r appeal to I" ,s 
lcchnical:y ru inded consumers 
incn:asI's . 
Workcn who asc computers on 
the job want to be able to bring 
work home rather than work late. 
Str.clents want "-' practice compwr 
skills, or use &,e computer to do 
bomew<n. 
IBM designed ttoe PSI! with 
thes~ ·oonswners in ntind - first-
time buyers who look on a 
c.amputee as a convenience. !lOt a 
hobby. 
Unlike hackc:rs and tinkerers, the 
consumers targ~'L"« by mM 00:"1 
want to bother wi<h the inner 
workings of <he c"mputer. The) 
just want to wm the key and go. 
That's whllt the PS/l is aU aOct!l 
It is a wrnkey !JIl"f3IIoII -:- • sdf-
con12inet..' hom; office. 
The PSi! ;s • true l6-bit system 
- based on "" Intel 80286 
micr ochip Med at 10 megahenz. 
That isn· . the fastest machine 
around, but it is fast e""ugh 
kind of work 99.9 per'.:cm of 
will be doing .t home. 
The PSII is available in four 
basic configurations. All come with 
512 kiluby:cs of Random Ace,'.ss 
Memory. DOS Vcrs"", 4.0 is built-
in - r::'" .from a Read Only 
Memory c.~rp - freeing up RAM 
for running programs. 
The system includes its own 
DOS shell, __ h allows you in 
launch programs, formal disks and 
handle most file and disk 
m&intenance chores without using 
complical£d DOS command .. 
Also Si.~fllbrd are a 1.44 
megabyte, 3.5-inch floppy drive, 
VOA graphics car.j. mouse and 
built-in 2,400-baud moJem. 
The or.))' distinc;tiofl~ ootween 
the fou, connguratieos are in tho 
ch.Jice of monitor lbla'k-and-whi'~ 
VGA or color VGA) alid IL-mi tlisk 
(30 mogaby1es, take it or Ie:.ve il) 
IBM also offers a memory 
upgrade - " credit-card sized 
board '·.:It slips into a slot on II e 
computer, increasing RAM 'I) 1 
megabyte. 
1!te prices stan under $1 ,000. 
but no la\."! c'-"orcement oflicials 
were injured, police said. 
.. A fire truck was trying lO come 
in, and it took: in :sV :'lany bouJcs 
and cans i.hat t:-ae fire fighters 
walked in ," >ai d Deputy Chief 
Carroll Highbarger of the 
Columbia Police Departmenl 
"We're going to be 
communicating with the 
administration al the University of 
Missouri about hopefully 
preventing these things in the 
future to some degree," Higbbarger 
said. " It 's nothing more than out-
of-conlIOl drinking." 
This year's event was spmsored 
by Phi Kappa Theta. 
The mob mental ity seemed to 
cause the throwing of boUIes and 
cans, Highbarger said. 
"Normally, !'m sure those 
people wouldn't do that - they 
would think it's wrong," he said 
" But they just reacted 10 the 
situation." 
o 
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DIRECTORY 
For Sale: 
Aulo 
Parts & Services 
N\olorcycics 
Recreational Vehicles 
Bicycles 
Homes 
~ileHomcs 
Real Estate 
Antiques 
Books 
Cameras 
Computers 
Electronics 
Furniture 
Musica l 
Pets & Suppl ie, 
Sporting Goods 
Help Wanted 
Empk>yment Wanted 
Services Offered 
Entertainment 
For Rent 
Ap;rlmcnt 
Houses 
tV.obile Homes 
Townhom .... s 
Duplexes 
RO'1ms 
Koommates 
t-Aobile Home lots 
Busin~:os Property 
Wanted to Rent 
Sublease 
Rides Needed 
~iders Needed 
Auction & Sa ~s 
Yard Sale Promo 
Business Opportunities 
Miscellaneous 
Lost 
found 
Free 
Announcements 
ClASSlAED DISPlAY ADVERTISING 
Open Rale ............ ... S 7.00 per column inch, per'day 
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch 
~ Reservaloo Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior 10 
, publication 
Requirements: All 1 co!umll classified display advertisemenls 
are required 10 have a 2-poinl border. Other bofders are 
~eplilbk! I)n Iarget' column widths. Reverse advertisements 
are not iccepcable in classified dispay. 
ClASSlAED ADVERTISING RATES 
(based on consecutive fur. fling dates) Minimum Ad Size: 
1 day ........... .. .7St: per line, per day 3 lines, 30 charaaers 
2 days ..... ...... 68f: per I~, per day pet line 
3 days... . ..... 60(. per !ine, per day 
5 days... . .... 54( per line . per day CCotJy Deadline: 
6-9 days .. : ..... .41!f: per ~ne, per day 12 N oon, 1 day prior 
10· 19 d ays ..... 4 ... C per linc, pet day 10 publicalion 
~') or more .... 37( per line, per Gay ~sa/Mastercard accepted 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLlCY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
On The First D.lY Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptic n cannot be responsible for more 
than one rj..-y's incorrect insertion. Advertisers i:~ 
responsible for c"ecking their advertisements for urors 
on the first dar :hey appea r. Errors not the fault of the 
advertise.- ~ich lessen the value of the advertiSf:-mt."flt 
wi ll be adjusted. 
All classified advertising must be processed befOle 
12:00 Noon to appear in the next day's publication. 
Anything processed after 12:00 "oon will go in the 
following day's publication. Class if ted ~'d..,erlising must 
be paid in advance except for those aCCOl.onts with 
esl lbl ished credit A 25ft charge willl:lP added to billed 
clCi ss ificd advertising. A service charge of S:'.: O will be 
added 10 the advertiser's account for every check 
returned to the Daily Egyptian ,mpaid by the advertisers '" 
bank. Early cancellation of a claSSified adverti sement 
will be charged a $2 .00 serv ice fcc:. A"y refund under 
$2.00 will be forfe ited ~uc to the cost of processing. 
AII.-Jvertising submitted to {hi ... Daily Egyptian is 
subject to approva l and may be revised, rejected , or 
cancelled at any tim~. 
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liabil ity ji for any 
reason it becomcs necessary to omit an advcnisemenl 
A sample of a ll ma il-ordef items musl be submitted 
and approved prior to deadlinl~ for. publication. 
;-lo ads will be mis-c lassified. 
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S4 MfTS~1SH1 STARION LE loaded 
2nd own, ..0"" as (onque~1. Exec : 
cone:!, muy ":;, esI offer, 549-0296. 
83 NISSAN SENTRA. Good Condilion 
SI7eO. Tel: 549·3006. . 
8~ TOYOTA (fliCA GT, Power 
SIeeI"ing, Am/Fm Cau, A.C. , Very 
Good Cond. 52400 080. 529· 1318 
81 NISSANMAJClMA.Auk) .dr, am/ :~~ bri~~:~i3~5j;:a~ 
80 FORO ~ST A. Rum Good. 96,JW1 
mi~ S.soo. 080 457·4957 . 
i" fORD E· I50 .. on WllViOll yehicle 
om/ 1m radio, new tram. moirVenanc~ 
hi$l~, mollil"ll$. $1600. 529· 1941 . 
1989 NISSA.N SENTRA .. ipMd. Am/ 
fm couene. nehort Nu-prooling. T""'O"" 
door 16 ,000 mile!.. Aiking 6400 
Negoiioble. CoII Tawn 536-7A62 . 
1987 (YjOGE OMNI, .. ery dean , 
S2500. J 2In7 $1200 549·7231. 
~ Sperl. Shorp ca. 1", 
~, o/c. om/ fm ileUK) can., 62.000 
mo . New- rear bn*es, n ..... ~une-up 8 / 
14/ 90. MlJ lot WlI , tJ7~' ...00 . .::..!! 
536·6346. 
1986 HONDA CIVIL. High mi & ipd . 
1986 Ford pickup. FI50 SXT lorio!, 
::rPr~edct:i: !7t289~6~ 
198 4 HC)N()A ACCORD, A·Or. S·spd, 
~~:9~~t. ~~ ~i~9.~~9;:S· 
1984 NISSAN 200SX . .... C, 5 .peed. 
~';O~elenl . .harp. !J600 abo 985· 
1984 NS5.AN MAXIMA. auto, o/c, 
om/ r-n co,",. 01 power, 69K miles, oc: 
~. $.3500. 529·1387. 
1983 BMW 32Oi, 5·ipd, JI,Inroof. dark 
grey, mini coodition, 61 .000 mile.. 
$65(..0. 549,6268 . 
19aJ FORO WAGON, brown, o/c, 
~~~~~~~~~;Y3e5. good condition , 
1983 MAZDA 626. 5 ipd, o/c, am/fm 
~,C;V~~n;,~~~. CAe 
1982 CAD. C~. al~;;;;­
including leather. Extra nice. $2950 
060. 457-0588 
PlYMOUTH RElIANT, 1982, 4 doof5, 
ouk)mol:ic, a / c, cruise control, cmllm, 
bw- m;1.o,oge, no NY. CafI549·S057 
~::~C~~~:7~~e9~ 
2894. 
VAN , SEll FOR porh, good 350 
engine, ,..... ~ar1ef. bcftetY etc. $A 15 
abO. 280ZX '82, 52200 obo. Honda 
w:DDkIr. 5Occ, $600. 529·2290. 
1989 HONDA SHA[)()'I.V. l100cc . 
Wine coIot. Col 529· 1635. 
1989 KAWASAKI EX 500, 0I'1y 1,359 
miielo, fI.llcel.. c:ondiiOn. cal 549· 
1956 Of 453 ·79OB . $2200. 
Daily EgypriDn 
0lJffN SlZED WATERBED with mir· 
rored he<d:oord incl . .AI otCll$~' t!$ . 
18 inch bb:It/wftile ho . 549·0572. 
OR8ONDAlf COl'f, END 104 , 2 mi. SfMI.WAVELESS Klt-K;SlZE woletbed. ~~~'1;: ~'5~~u;atil l-l offer, coil alter Spm, 684·62J6. 
2 BORM, 10XSO, tipoul, 2 mi and lMn 
to SIU, indr. pool . 51250 080. '306 
("dole IoNiP 1·708' 429·0549. 
L~e,I~~~t~~Ril;;; !;~ 
3314 ~. 549-8536 nigh!. 
12XS5 1973. fumi.Md. AC. wo,Jwx/ 
;Yer. Very dean in nice ptR. J m~ 
St~-' . Mu5l~. 532000b0. 1618) 65a · 
6551 Of 4S1-6078. 1.a;rYe rnei' . 
GOVERNMENT t-«JMfS FROM"$ 1 [U 
repoir) . Delinquent lOll properly . 
RepoueWoni . YOUrOfeo (11805·687· 
6000 EJd. GH·9501 Jor curren! repo 
I • . 
NEW MODEl HOME. Cononwood Sub 
Cor1erviJe. Spedcxulor 4 br, 2 " both. 
2450 M1 h home. Tum 0I1he cenlury 
~t:: ~~-::1 :I~~ 
MISCEllANEOUS FURNITUH 
COUCHES, ~t!:!o , & kik h.on :lei , etc 
Mu51 sell e>tet}""ir.g . 457·3512. 
MNG SIZE WATER8EO,- jarg,.. 
heotLoord , .helyes, mirror, 5200, 
549·1322. 
P:lgc II 
I ~::.~~~:~t:GE ~.oo"' ~ 
AR CONDIl1CJNERS. CAII:BClNDAlE . I No Peh 01 57.5266 _ _ 
Small SM, 10,000 BTU 110.. $145 1 APAR1.v.fNTS "UA:NISHED, ClOSE 10 
20,000 STU, $195 529·3563 c C' mp u ~ ... 1f S165/mo . 2 bdrm . 
~lCHAIII: 8 yn~,~ I SS20/ mo or viii ~oA 457 8896 
~~ ~= ~~~l~~;::~ r~ ~=' :;:.~n~l:~:· 
electric:. IT'Ode by ~WIIt & Jenni"!p- . n~ LA:wory, 605 W l.Olege. )29 J~ J' 
fully reclinl!5 , rechorger & bouery . r.r 529· 1820 
$SOOO. 1 electric I~ ~ van, good 
wort.ing cond, S 1500. 1 TII:580 com-
a ~ '::'t~soo~~i;.l~~v~ie" 
KING ·SlZED WATER8ED w i eaitO I J BDRM, NEAR Ihe Re c Cente. , 
S195. Morlin60 .22I.RW!JI'I'Ii-oulew/ ,~yl i 9hl , deck , cenlrol a ir , all 
ICcpe 565. H&a 12 GA brd oo:tiOl"l , appl~. Aug 0«( . $6.&5. No peh . 
.ingle J.ot $45. 549·5916 . 529-2013, 457-819., d Ull , 
DORM REfRIGERATOR. 130+ ~ h of ' oeaPTTVE .. SORM, N.W ., hordwood 
carp« lile. 17·ooolume WI! cil989 lin- Ibon., colhedrtJI cei~ng w/ lon. breok-
cyclopedicl loIill in m.'Jnufoclurer' , IcnI bor. hor..,. lhchen & living room 
podoging. 529-1..t9B. la._ meuoge 5620. 529· L\J I 3, 457 ·8194, Chri~ 
EFFfC lfNCifS , STUDIOS, 1 & 2 
bdrm" ro..- ,~ng lor 101 one! 1pfi"9 
Eacellent '\,Immer rotes . Come ~I 
Egyplian Apcrtmenb, 510 S UniYer~ty , 
457-79011' Pyromid Apcrtmeroh, 516 S 
R(JW"tng~ , 5"9·2454 
MIRPHYSBORO. 1 BDitM. fumi.hed. 
Water , tro~. heat ind o S21 0/mo. 
CARTERVllf, 2 BORM HOUSE, dt,or,. 
qu iet, ole Ayai!. F.:.il, 5180. 529 
1539 
RENT REDUCTIO NS! LAST minute 
ipOCiol.t All wze • . Not 'n bwn lei' . 
mol.e a deall 549·385(,. 
3 8OQ:M HOUSE lor r e:nl.~~ 
lumiWd, 304 N. Merion S350/ mo. 
457'48n Of 549·5952. 
('VillE, SMAll COnAGE , nice 
k-colion, ~ngIe perwn p"..r~ed , S180 
& deooloil. Wc:M:I / h-<nJ,pd. 985-6813 
:a~&~~o:J~~~4;W 
mo 5.049 · 1315 or 1 893·2376 
COBDEN 3 RORM hous.e Go~ heat. 
appI incl, S280/ monlt. , no pe l~ S93 
2719 A!teI"Apm~~~~~_ 
3 SDRM HOUSE furn ished, go~ heal , 
oir concf, quiet oImospher-e 1 2 monlh 
1eme. 457·7337. 
2 BDRM, NEAR campu!o. FumiJ...-d. 
cheap, oyoiiabie OOw Sosemenl & 
deck. 40S CMrry Cour1 . 549·2653. 
CARBONDALE, 3 ~, co, Ifnced 
.hody yor-d, firaploce , Ig 'corm, CIeon 
':' 49 ·~18 1 , ~e menoge. S4 50 
MURPHYSBORO. TWO BmM houM'. 
5200 per n~ pIu. depo!oil. c al 684 
35 1" tJtw 6:OOp."T' 
FOIl: SALf : 1986 Hondo Spt-.t. Excel· 
lent condition. $400. Cal MKheIle III 
529·3541 
wil. 4 Cottonwood l.n II bI N 01 Crab 
Orchord Gal Coune). 5.49·3973 Of 
98s.-n03 . ~ Pelenon Home!.. 
GOVERNMENT HOMES FKlM $1 
ONE PArR Si S Sun Conure; on. mo&e ~2~ & depo~l . 684·6058. 549· 
IanM! Congo African Gray Porrat ....;~ 
large delUQ cage; 1·541·2113 
1977 YAMAHA 65OCC. uke .--
14.000 mile!.. New- lira and battery, 
"" ..... _ . '-"" •• ..,. bad< ban. 
Iuggag. nd. A57·Al3O alter 5 p"' . 
IU R~rl. Oelinquenl Iolo. property . 
Repoueuiofu. Your ( ... 0 11\ 805·687 · 
6000 02. GH·9501 lor- curren! repo 
I • . 
1988 HaND .. EUTE E, ~"Ic, mint GOVEA:~NTHOMfSf'WOM$1 
r::otdtlon. $500. Indudes helmllf. 5,w· IU rapoirl. o.l,..rn kill prcper1y. 
2381 Repn,s-euions. YOUfcnc 
f'Ot-ITER. PUPS, 1\ mo, regi",.ed, Iof' 
bIoodIm., $1 25. 457 ·2001 
VETNAMESE POT 8EU.ID Mi""lN"tI 
~!i:"" .:::r..:...~~ 52000.~_1op'-. 
:~~.::. ~~. =9~-cob SUZUKI 1980 GN 400. SAOO or ~ ~~lrr:5;:!,I~ &1. GH·9501 lor-
offtll". New- lires. chain, and tprodtel COCKfR SPANIELS · SHOTS. A,KC 
549-;31>S. w: tI Reg, wormed. 575. Col 687· 1780 
1980 SUZUKI GS 5SOl, axcellenl lIl!allmlllllllllllici:laijimmeiilrastimmllllllmlMg AleC COCKER SPANIELS MALE & 
condition. $800 abo. 529·3090. & 1em04e redvced lor quid:~. 
1981 I-ONDA rusTOM .(00. c::>rJy 
4000 miles.. V..-y dean. S700 08(). 
Coil 529·4421 . 
KAWASArJ, 1989 EX 500 bkrl and 
~i ~~7~" Resemble, Ninja. 
MAMIYA/SEKOR 35MM SU . S75eroch. 995·9090. 
55rnmll ." lens, hard COMl , e:-9ros. :.:;:,~ z"';.; ~~';~:~.... !C'EI:5:Jf 
I :1i;:ir< .: I ~~~:"i2~;0<hn.,~·; I~. 
1980 YAMAHA XJ6SO. i3.ooo ",;1M. DEli Pe·XT 20 Meg .• Duol 5 II. N.ow Renlin~ g-flor 
il-ondy.o>ine. Hehef. "",er included . Orri-¥es, A.niJer Monitor, Epion Prinler. 
'" <and. 5975. 080. 5<1·55'15. 51000080 '.'I;).601500y.. Summer & Fall 
19661-061E CAT 18 h. with Iror1er and 
c.!Iequipmenl~900. 1980 16 flo Mork 
Twain 115 hp Evinrud and Ir0l1« ~ 
VPOI~tery S3300. 529· 1539 . 
TANDY leOOH. 2nd dislc d ri ... . 
printer, 3 ~ore progto"n'. complete 
with 3 piece ca~'er desk . Value 
$2200, wiR wtli !-.>r 5101100. Lb ".,.,.... 
9C;';'·? I20 
SUPER GfN=-~G~EN-LOC~K-.~fo,-rl~"'-Am-;ga-. 
Sroodcosl quolity. New S650, Mu 51 
)(JCn1ice $350. 549·6715. 
MAC TO THE luture, upgr~ (Plus. 
SE. SE/ 30 equiY1. repain . COtuullinq . 
Very Cl:mpelili ... pr1cll$. We bo.ry ond 
sell Moe, and I--eripherol. 100. 549· 
5637 Eveoin9' o·od _eelcend •. 
PYRAMID APTS. 
51 6S~li4S~ngs 
ow Rer,ting for Fall 
Large Townhouse Ap~ & 
2 & 3 bedroom Mobile 
Homes (12 & 14 wide). Hwy 51 South. 
Locked mailboxes. ncx110 laundromat. 
9 or 12 mo. \case. and caole ava il able . 
Call: Debbie 529-4301 
CARBONDALE 
MOBILE HOMES 
Higr,way 51 North 
·t aund:Omal 
~~I~·<lUJ Cartx>ndalo M±CiP! iomes Sewer -
HaneslromSl'>9 - $34gmo ·Tra<l1Pck I
Av_St;"I"'9 ... ~75mo Up ~ 
549-3000 .'-_., 5eMoe 
ALL NEW 
2 &.. 3 Bedroom Town Houses 
-Microwave 
• Dishwasher 
- Washer &.. Dryer 
- Central Air &.. Heat 
~~~~ 529-10&1: {~(jh 
V ~r 
I'age 12 
SUBlEASE NJCf I btlnn. IlImiJw,d wi"" 
ccbJ~. Bis s,a.,;~. "57'5266. 
Ci5ijNTiyiMNG~Nic~ 
~m, 101.:50. fum., S I 30 mo. 529· 
1820 0( 529·358, 
~~~'S~Gno~:'i== 
ond Iroli.. 529·5821, • 
I BDRM, ClfAN, quiel pori, ¥Wy nice. 
S175fmo 1<10""'9" ot.eady pd). Mi" 
at A57·W50 or V"';an at .457·5266. 
LG HOUSE CLOSE to SJU Ac, cobr tv. 
_cn.her/ dry. r>O p~h (0/1 457-0365 
R<XlMMATE NEEDE D FEMAlE/ mole 
Non' wno~ltr Stop by Apt 19D lewi, 
'0<1 
2 I!OOMA~T;;-;ES7.W7:"ANT=ED:Tr«-0-::J7Bd"""m 
opI Fv. oiJ..fId 0' "nf"mi$hec; 457-
4210 Of 549·0081 
PROfESSIONAl. MAtE w I J :"drm 
'>(!eM lemolr. 10 ~,e M"" Ioierole 1 
cal f'j~e 10 comp'" ~200/mo • ! 12 
",iI Troy 457,4077 
FEMALE NEEOFD -10 - J..are 2 bdrm 
ho,,~ , wa,her/d,ye" ceiling fan" 
5 150 rna , 208 E. Co/loge. 5.49·0798 . 
MARRIED COUPLE NfED female 10 
shore 1"ly r"mi~ 2 bdrm hous.e, 
;;t;~ ~i~~0~9r;' $150 frO _, 
GREAT DEAl. 1 II 2 9,eal roornmoift 
need one mofe . )'0" con'l boo, $130 
monlh ... "I~ilje!_ con 68"·2105 
Daily ::gyprian August !8. 19<;0 
SHAWNEE CRI I 
PREGNANCY CENTER 
~
549-2794 
215 W. Main 
Welcome Back 
from the 
Saluki Laundromat 
Offering: • AC 
• Color T.\I. 
• AlwaliS Spotless 
You get more for your laund ~y $$ 
onen dally: 7 - 10:30 just 2 blocks SOuth of SIU Arena, 
Highway 51 . 
ORDER FORM 
Name 
Phone 
Add'ess/Apt. No. 
CI[v.':·ale/Zip --- ------
Write your smile ad here. rlease indicate 
preferred position of headline, photo, and 
text. 
.......... ~ ....... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Amollnt Enclosed 
($16.00 per 2-column x 2 inch ad) 
($32.00 per 2-column x 4 inch ad) 
Daily Egyptian 
RID. 1259. CommuDication Bldg. 
536-3311 
Student Jobs! 
The Achieve Program \ 
needs notetakers, tutors, 
proctors, and readers I 
~ply in ~""n at the ~~tist StuOenl Center, 
WI!:!R. D. Must have 
ACion file . 
Call 453-6150 
o. 
X 
op 
Fly With The Best 
RUSH 
* ............ 
IS NOW ACCEPTING 
VISA AND 
MASTER~ARD 
You can now call or drop by the 
Doily Egyptian and charge your 
classified ad on Mastercard or 
Visa. Just dial 536-3311 by 
12 noon , Manday through Friday 
and you can place your ad in our 
next publication . 
Daily Egyptian 
:Ie Commu nica tions Building 1- ] 
o 0 0 
August "8. 1990 /)aily Egyptian 
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Puzzlo answers are on Page 15 
Page IJ 
by Jeff MacNei/y 
Come Join Wildlife Society! 
First Meeting Thurs. August 3', 1990 in Lawson 23 1 
Guest Speaker Topic: 
Forest Habitat Evaluation and Assessment Techniques 
Also Discussed: Monthl y Meetings 
Conclave 
Camping T6 
twa care clean up and MORE! 
dX 
usn 
Sunday Aug 26th -
FRIDAY AUG 31st 
1987- Voted Most Dlstlngulshed 
Chapter at SIU 
1988- Voted Most Dlstlnguished 
Chapter at SIU 
- Voted Best Delta Chi 
~ Chapter In the Natlon 1989- Voted Best Delta Chi Il.Il@a Chapter In the Natlon 
Delta Chi Invites you to be more 
If have any questions, 
tall "I 536-8692 
SALE 
soc OFF 
All Gyros 
and Gyros Pia,,! 
011. good IiG$ ~, 
- - -----------
Los Aflgeles R,aide1rs: NFL's m7ystery team 
I.oS A:-':GLLES (L-P!) l h< The aver:l~r .. ,1M)' foo Jil 1'0 -'_ Cdp.ol>l<'ofplay:ng_" 
f)ff"C~ ':,m did li llie to 3n"Hr th(' "tarun~ quan crhad la<;; t ~(, .. H .... ! fih' roc kfie ld \ I!uauon wao;; Just 
4uc!\LJon ~ the Los Angclc" Riud~r" 59560<Xt I ' muddled. A ller: wno has; "cn 
riC· _f \ol \'cd m 19R9. Pre ss in g hard for Beilc r lc ln !~l~ltlg with tca, n O\Vf1cr AI Sr.lv l ~ 
Who', the quan~rhack'.' When: I~ ~C\Ur.l . Coach An Shd i tJ lr('.r h~ ","·.~ 1" ( th: laq • ..:.\1 yea rs. wa s 
\1a r c u ~ A:,cn head ed? Sho u ld to g i ve the Jo t- bad .. it ,J ' "l ;>p'l'o:rd h.l have r...:cn lr.ldcd Ivng 
:\Ik- n '. kJ m mal C'i pack fo r th e. Schroeder - ;J SI milhor per ~" ,:lr d!!O. A[JeI\, J 30·year-old five-wile 
1I..\lffi.., n(':\\ hom('" undcmc ~lIcvcr. AI!-Pro. rolUsr.:a to publicly JI !IoCl. ~'\ 
~I.\'c B,,:uclicl ll W(l ,' the:--.1('1 1 "The re 's no qucslIOiI that r..." hIs situauon .janng l13injng can ; 
41l .H1crback Job 13" ScaSO.l ·.a. hcn not VCr) happy :!boUI what I did • .hI • .: hut It Wa'i known he was angered 
1>' compi<-ted ncarl)' 50 percent of las t co uplr 01 years " sa id hy the pro, pcc'_ of sharing the job 
hi" passl's and threw for 13 SChrOC.deI. who has completed only Wllh newly ac'~uircd Greg Bell and 
u Jchdow ns. But Beu erleln .~. ~ 45 percent of his passes since hcing part·t imr fJo tball p layer Bo 
l)\\'est paid starting quaner"OOck in acfjoircd from Washington prior to Jac k.sor , 
, ~ ,,; league in 1989 at S140,noo, the secund ga me of th e 19SR C. .llfu~: lc n w?.5 tOO m:J t i1 ..... v. J 
he ld out for a two or three l't',tt season, " And I lold them thaL But Ie ck..~ rib: L1C team '.!>. itCgotiauons 
deal aI about S75O,CXXl per sea",;;_ I ex pect to play the wa y I ' m to either move bock to Oakland or 
New team, old problems for Jets 
HEMPSTEAD _ N_Y_ (UPI ) -
The New Yorlc Jets open 1990 with 
a new generc: 1 mar-lager, coach . 
spirit and play",-ook but many of thr 
same old proble",,_ 
The Jets ' remoccJmg began late 
las t season when nick Steinberg 
was hired from ~ew England as 
general managci He fire-.d coach 
Joe Wa ll on :,dter the season, 
replaci ng him wit h Cincin na li 
assistanl Bruce Coslel. Sieinbcr!; 
and Coslet then slOCked the tcam 
with speedy rookies like running 
back Blair Thomas. wide rcceiv("IS 
Rob Moore and Terance MaLh is 
and cornerback Tool' Stargell in the 
draft 
For the team that fi nished 4-12 
lasl season, the Orrens1\ ,' hne a'ld 
lir.ebac king remain J,ressing 
concerns, 
" Those arc the biggest areas," 
Steinberg said_ "But we-re a long 
way from being a good team _ 
"This year. we just want them 10 
play hard . learn the ofTense, learn 
the defense_ Leam it, play hard, 
play rcal hard_ They worry about 
\hal. wc'U worry abouL where wc 
Seattle Seahawks 
trying new image 
to shake losing 
ScAT7LE (UP I I - - Seattle 
Scahawks coach Chuck Knox. long 
po rtra yed as :1n un; ma ginau vc 
leader who resists change. appears 
La be Lrying to aJtef his Im3gc a,,, he 
enters his 18th season as an f\FL 
hc.>d eoach_ 
At age 58. he 10 t 63 pocnds 
dur ing the o ffseason and looks 
nothing like the Chuck KrY.>x woo 
has paced It e s idelines for th e 
Seahawks, BJfTalo Bil ls 'n~ ! ,J\ 
Angeles Rams_ 
l li5 team may also look nothmg 
like his squads m lhe past. Knox 
has changed his roSIC offcnslve and 
d~fe !1 s ive sc hemes after SeaHle 
finished 7-9 in 19&9 for the 
Seaha, ... ks' f irs l losing year in 
seven under Knm ... 
"Ground Chuck" might glv" 
way to "Ai r Knox" as : t, ~ 
Seahawk. s plan to frequen tl y uS(' 
four wide rcceivers. The ckfense. 
one of the worst in the NFL in 
recent years, ", ill switch to a 4·3 
alignmera in an effon to become 
more aggressive_ 
The changes go along with the 
fac t the team is c learly in a 
lebulld ing modc. althoug h Knox 
prefer s 'f' c;.]ll it · · ret ooling." 
\Vhatc\,d, '\lIch big names as SLCve 
La rgen t, Curt Warn e r, BrIan 
Bn ... wonh and Ken ny Easlcy arc 
!!on~ from !.he nc'\t. 
Thcre arc suli a fe v. ,I.: umers 
kfl. h k(. quanerbac~ !.)a'C ~ncg , 
offt: n ilVC guard Edwin Bai ley lJld 
tlcf(~SI\'(' linemen Jacob Green. 
Jr)..' ";~h and Jeff Bryant. But the 
.;uccess of the tC<lm will cic("IC1'k1 un 
the' proouclIon of a large number of 
young ve tcr.:ms and scveral rooki~ 
DefenSive coo rdinator To m 
Catlm, who has been wi th Knox 
for 18 years, says it is too carll' to 
tell how go<;><! illS ~f~~ wiU \>C-
~ ' , 'i ~,;,j..; .. ~Tt..:;f''';,~~·T_~ .~ ~.t-. 
need to get the players, the winning 
will come." 
Cosier 's major prcs~n chore 
was to de termine a start ing 
quarterback, but it look s as if 
neither Ken O'Brien nur Tony 
Ea<;on are up to the job Coslel is 
aJready pa~ :lis pre-training camp 
deadlIne for 'laming a starter, and 
he migh . ck full confidence ir. 
whatevCl , term he chooses. 
Besides ihi' line and quarterback_ 
t.hc Jets offt:tl 'iC has taJenl AJ T0Of1 
i s among I" e NFL's bes ' wi de 
receivers , And Moore's "peed 
complemen t" Toon 's abil; ' · ~s. 
Thomas joins fullba:k Roger \-" k, 
Freema n McNeil and Johnny 
Hector in a deep backfield . 
al though Thomas signed la te and 
HectOr will miss at lcasl two games 
with a knee mjury_ 
The offenSive line is largcly ::I 
co!lcction nf Plan P free agents. 
New StaJ"!CN may include guarr! 
Dave Zawatson, tackle Bn:.~' M!!ier 
and cenler Trevor Mdl :c. h. Jim 
Sweeney, the h~ t'" best 1989 
li neman, sat out the c~hi ~i \icii 
season in a eontract holdout and his 
"latus remains clouded, 
Steinbcrg thi nks the line has 
txcn upgraded but has no illUSions 
nb<<u' Plan B_ 
. i don', lh ink you' re going to 
come up With a big find," he said_ 
"Occasionally_ somccnc's available 
hcc ause o f a personality clash 
betWCCfl a player a'ld u:nain coach 
or somc circumSlaIlCe but you have 
to look at it like you' re dealing 
wi th the 38th , 39th, 40th !ayer on 
someone 's squ2.d and you don ' t 
knv.' anylhing they didn't" 
The Je ts defense las t year 
finished neJl:Ho-last ovcraJJ. 11lcir 
sack total (28) was lower than 
touchdown passc!s surrendered 
(31), a'l<! .hr o;~ playability of free 
:;.iety Erik McMillan was the lone 
brig '" SJlOL 
Coslet calls his defensive scheme 
an "attack defense," expecting the 
Jets to play gaps rather th an 
indiVidual matchups, The leam is 
Sw ilchl ng from a three·man 10 a 
four-man front, wi th 1989 No. I 
pick Jeff Lageman moving from 
outside linebacker to defensive 
end_ 
4
th AnnuallOC 
Sale! 
Regu lar full cycle including 
f inal rinse, & pre soak 
Wall Street Car Wash 
Wall and \Valnut 
r(' malO in l.OS AJ'l ~c l e '\ undc. an 
Improved a~CI,;m ::pt Den 1'\ wa'\ 10 
anllOl"'''': ~'= hiS mter. ,,('111 '\ CJ ycz ago, 
but ~t.h Ot"dand anll Los Angelcs 
ri iy officl?js .vcre optimistic durir,g 
AugusL 
'.he alllludc about 'NlIlnQ1e," .; auj 
-'hdl. a 19X9 ",ductcc ,0[0- the P.-o 
• OOlhalll-t..d l ,-.1 Farr.· , 
SU'r:rg!.h I,";' ,r ,~ 10 the recc lVlng 
corps. 'ul somcone neeels to ge t the 
SpecdSh.:: i o;; ;h ~' ~:tll, Los Angeles, 
neu tral,jl,:d by an ala rming .1...1 
sacks, w,IS 2i ,h "1 the leag ue 10 
?a5sing )ard, _ The Raider.; Will be 
mud, more put..: nt If rccclvcr-k,,:k 
returner Tim l1 ,lJ'41l rebound, from 
map knee SUI); , ,_ 
The ~aidc rs mip.ht be used to the 
disLra(, ti ofl ~ by now, The tca m, 
n~JJVl cj 10 pla y for Shell than 
di ::clolinariCJn Mike Shanah .ln, 
w..:.:ll 7·5 (oVcr the la.'it three mon!.hs 
of 1989_ 
" The key thing a:; fa r e,,; I' m 
con!.:emc.d i<; that the player" know 
what It takes 1O win. and what yC'u 
have to do to gct it done -- 'the 
sacrifices th:J t must be made and 
Lvl e Alzado ' ~~ )J3, ;v h(.oed 
coni~ba(' !. iH .41 was .., ta'I,led by \ 
naggmg lfalntng camp ,nJunes, but I 
the ckfcnsi\ -;. hnc remained ano:hc r 
positive. 
Male Smokers Wanted 
We will Jay S75 to S200 
for 3 to 8 sessions 
must be 21-35 years old 
call SIU-C Psychology Departme:ni 
453-3573 or 453-3561 1 pm - 4pm 
Open 7 days a week 
from lla.m.-llp.m. 
Economic?,l, fast a:1d convenient 
n l2 s. IIIinon ~529-3388 --.J 
t\)\tt)\i~ G)\~DetiS 
Tile Best Hunall 5zeclnmn (:, Mandrin 1l 
Cl/isiH£~ /II liIe Car/Jolldnir Arm. 
All Day Buffet 
Lunch .. ___ ...... .'3.95 -11:00 a m.· 3:00 
Ji 
dl 
Dinner .......... ·4.95 - 3:00 p.m_ - 8:30 p.m. 
Choose from our new menu 
For n .. liu .. ,rv Call 529-2813 
1901 Murdale Sh opp ing Centr r 
Su n - Thurs 11 :00 am · 9:30 rm • Fri &: Sat l1 ~O a m - 10:..1·C p m 
IF YOU'VE BEEIt IltJURED 
ACT HOW! 
No mailer hOW the injury OCQJfTed , act now! No mane!' how you leel 100ay, 
act now! 
You may have sutleloo InjurieS lhal could lake weeks o r even monlnS to appear, 
II will only lake tTlmutes to diSCOver If )'O:J Nve " hidden inJury. yet II may save you 
years 01 cosily lfeaUTlEmI and sullen ng. nI ta~ !hose mmutes. Will you? 
r - - - - - - -AS40_00 VALUE FREE" - - - - - -, 
I f-Of any type 01 ~~~r~n~:c,~t~Jtl7:g~;a~'c~~~aChC Will PfOlllde a I fcompillTcnt31l cJ-iropract lC e ~amlnal (on ThiS c.ramlnat.on w,1l Inc lude an ! 
I?~~r~~~.!f~i :k~S~~~~ ~~s:n: ;~'~: n h2~~'~e;Ik;~~~ ~~:=l 
1!.0~::':!..:.''!!.lS~ ~a~ ~t.!.. oe.! r!.,Pf~~r!!E _ _ ______ .J 
\ thy ? Beca ot 
ta le appoa' t 
Qreale ' than, shoutd nave been as was Inf' COSIO, 
e, amrn; "on ihe COSI wou~d ~~eD.:~~S~akt~r~!~«;;· :~;:u~~~f~~f a ~;.?r;;~ ~~ ~~~~'v~.:n:~~~~~'T~I~~~I~~YI~O;~~~~';ra~~:tt~~~~~,e~('11~1 1~~ 
Call 4S7-(145~ . 
WI!! accept werlt Inju ries "nd pe'50~ l l Injury cases In!'.;rance s accepted In 
ao:oroance WItt! tnt> terms 0 : ~r f'OI.,:y 
Holmes/Glrado Chiropractic Center 
Dr, Knln ~;olm" 
310 Easl Main (.rrO~~~~!"4r!~~; Cht) .. t.r Plymou' :,; 
:'11,', ' I 
1...", ,',' ~ t Ii . , . :':-1 J.. t ... . : i l 
Augu>' l8. 1990 f)ail) t;/tJ'pria. 
Chang ready for fourth U. S. Open 
'110\\ YOP.i< (UPI) - Tx u.s 
• 'IlC"n IS 5ctting to be old hal IOf 1 '~ . 
' ear-o l(; M,chael Chang. 
The 11th eed . who in I Q89 
'::>.x 'w.: Lttc YOUnge:;1 playc' to Win 
lIl t' Frcia.:. h O;>cn. w li i embark O~ 
hIS fourth QueSt for the I :.5. Open 
"Inglt:s cn"lwn Tuesday when he 
, OL' Mikacl Pemf"" of Sw cdcn. 
In 198'. as a 15-year-old. Chang 
became the youngcst player to win 
a match in the rr.ain oraw 31 the 
Open. defeating Paul McNamee. 
The last twO years he was 
eliminated in the fourth round. Thio 
year. if form holds ho will meet No. 
4 seed and DaVIS Cup tcammall' 
And re Agassi , agains t whol,' 
Chang is 1-2 this year. 
"In 19&7 it was more like, NOW I 
am playing in the U.S . Open ." 
Chang said. "Now I don't say that 
any more, I am oul there actuaJly 
trying to win iL 
" Ithlhk in 1987 it was a lillie bit 
more exciting w know that you ate 
competi ng against the best 
prof= ionals in the year. To know 
that you could draw someone like 
(Ivan) Lendl or (Boris) Becker. 
Now it is exciting to 1"" "lit there 
: ompCt 'n g a:lt1 n ~'. ln g people 
\~'Jtch you !l k. e' n, l l'nc has eve r 
walct.cd you hcforc. It IS one of 
those c, pcn c: nces Lhat yOll can' l 
dcg-:rioc unk 5'\ you are actually out 
there dolt~ '" It. ·· 
'..ast D<;;;" nber Chang suffered a 
"j .. , 1987 it was more 
il;,l;' wow I am 
plav ing in the U. S. 
Open. Now I don 't 
.say that anymore, I 
EJrr. out there actuaiiy 
!. y ing to win if. n 
--Michael Chang 
hip stresS fracu:re while practicing. 
He was lim ited 10 just o ne 
lc ;;:-namenl in the fir st th ree 
tnC' 1('15 of ] 990, but now declares 
h<'lself fully fiL 
" I had a really rough 'irst half of 
the year." Chang sa id "Coming 
Senior Shannon Taylor, Salukl alk:onlerence outfielder, 
throws the ball In Ironi ~ !!c!!:I at Monday's practIce. 
SOFTBALL, from page 16,--
The Saluki pitching staff will 
return senior Lisa Robinson. 
junior Dedc Darnell and 
,.,phomore Angie Miek. 
Health will be the biggest 
Question mark for the pitching 
SLaff. Robinson and Darnell 
have a history of shoulder 
problems and Mick was 
hampere .. :i most of last season 
with a hip problem_ 
'Tm not so concerned about 
only having three pitchers: 
Saluki pitching coach Gary 
Buckles said . " I'm more 
concerned about if they 'lI be 
health y. If I find somt o nc 
healthy r mighl. j!J~t go with 
them e \l (, ry gal.le, An ideal 
s ituation fOI me would be 10 
have ill least two heaitny 
pitcher.;. Will: our schedule, that 
would be j!!.~ fine." 
The Sal,,~is open the ir fall 
schedule in o.c-.:aUJr SepL 14. 
CARDS, from Page 16-----
soon became e\<ider.t that it was, 
Rosenbach's job to lose_ 
NO! only docs Bugel have to find 
a pas!Ct he is happy with. he muSt 
find someonc to carry the ball for 
his offense. 
The Cardinals had hoped that 
rookie Anthony Thompson a 
second -round draft pi.ck. f~om 
IndiAna. would step fight ,nto 
Buge1 's one-back offense but he 
was :J lrdining camp holdout. 
T hompson s igned after two 
cxhbition games. opemng the door 
for another rookie runner Johnny 
JOOnson. 
There was anot/x, ~ucstion mark 
at H-Back, a position which will 
demand a player who can block, 
catch passes and r un the ball. 
Candic4ates are veteran Ron 
WolOey, an all-pro selection on 
special teams, and convened tight 
end Roll AralL 
The wide receiver positions are 
in good hands with veterans Roy 
Groen and J.T_ Smith, although age 
could begin to creep up OIl them. 
Groen is 33 and Smith will be 35 in 
October. 
back fr~: 11 the injury and jus t 
gctlirg back on track and doing 
well . I had a pret..y gCYJd • .;ummcr 
an~ h,)pcfu ll y I can bui ld on that 
f" the second half of the year." 
In ! ul y. C han g reached the 
i cmi .ir:als of the Sov ra i'! Bank. 
Tcn.lI s (;.lSSic. won tJ'1c Canadlai1 
Open and reached lhe fm.li ... ' f ltv-
Vr.:-vo 1..l"'tS Angeles. 
Chang has not rr- :lde It iJ~~t the 
qUJrte .. fmals HI !Jn y of I.he major 
tennis lOurnament :-- thiS year. :1e 
was unabl e ;0 pla y in th e 
Au ~w·:. iian O\'lCn, bccau~. of hi ... 
nagging inju ry, and in May he 
rca.:hcd the o.luarterrinal s 01 the 
French Open, losing to Agassi . as 
he auem,,'c.J to defend the title he 
won as a 1"7-year-oJd over Stefan 
Edberg. At . Yimbledon he lost to 
Edberg, who won the tournament 
this year, in ~e fourth 
round. 
"Thi s year therc is a Ihtle bit 
more pressure on me." Chang said 
of playing in the U. S. <hen. "But 
the expectations of me arcn'l as 
high as they were last year. If I go 
out Lhere and play my bcstlcnnis, 1 
should do well ." 
Douglas-Hoty1ie1d 
fight to be ain9d in 
Oct. on Showtime 
United Press International 
Showtime w ill pa y a bout S2 
mill IOn for the delayed broadcast 
rights to the OeL 25 heavyweight 
title bout between Janles " BUSler" 
Douglas and Evandcr Holyfield. 
UPlleamcd Monday. 
A television source familiar with 
'.he negotiations said the bout -
whi ch will be available li ve on 
pay-pcr-view and closed circuit -
failed l/) geneill!e /he ilelayed rights 
fee it., . might I"""" been expeered. 
Home Box Office paid 
'pproximalely S3 million for the 
Mike Tyson-Michael Spinks delay 
in 1988. 
Bcc.a~sc:. of a c('ntract clause l.(' 
prolLX:( the pay-pcr-view and closed 
r:; !" ,; u;, sales, ShowLime c:annC( 
antluunce the delayed brOadC.3st 
Ll."!!.il after the fighL 
Analys LS have specuJatt:!1 that 
Mirage OWIl..!r Steve Wynn ''::111 
lose up to $10 miltion on 'roe IignL 
krln', I. _ 1_ "",I klorY 'utHlou... .. llw bov( 
,_14 Ix 1 ~,, ' llIf", _"d .., .. n hxhul .. U.., • . Cl aw, 
p"""r .nd ',....._ ..,~rr ....... . lMI llw ........ ,.d " ..... · 
lxrollhr ......... __ flUnlU>f'I~ .... IkId • ....,ulClN 
M.!1..,1IC1 ....... JIr4 10 IN P.I, '.c;'''-" ................. 
C-_bl· ... lh" ....... ~ _11017 . . -' . 1· . ... 
puhllthHl t .- . rMI .... ty ..... · .. ......,. 
A~ Q RCANIZATIOSA i. ~"cling (.,1 
SIt) ·C hucball lfY«JI J 'NlI1 be held II 4'30 
p.m. 11lllr~hy In \he West Conowne Ull~ 
Arenl. IlrospocuY\.' pI.yen "f!Cld 10 O'Ile: the 
Arena tJ1rough thc Wes;1 ConC'Oll no: doors 
and suppty !.heir {"a'n pmciL 
Stu·C's VOLLEYBALL dub will hold J 
practice rnm 8LO 10 pm. W~ay, roc 
mort: infonnauon. caD U:o &L 457-6037. 
CHI ALrIfA Campus Ministry is spauof' 
ing I lhn:e-on-lhn:e valleyball lOUmamall 
hom 10 I .m. to 4 p.m. Sept. 8 II SIU ·C 
atmpLb bach. Dcsdline for entries is Sq1 
6. r'Of dd..aiIs oonllCl iDri II 529·299'1. 
Puzzle answers 
I 
SPECIAL .oT" RANGE ().'j 
Lighted Driving Range • X _,' 
Golf Equipment -,\1II\?,P. 
Club Repa!r I 
Lessons 
Hours t o 10 r" e s .-Sal . 
12 E> Sun.-Mon . J---,' !,I It P roles~ao n..ll L)arren Vaughn L , 61g~(H< 3"'l6 
Society for abe Advancement 01 Maroagement 
New Memller Nigb,! 
l\ugust 29. 1990. 7 p.rn_ 
2nd noor Illinois Room Studel'lt eenterJ 
ALL MAJORS WELCOME 
r------- ,' 
I c~~~~~~) I 
I Buy One pr,ZLa, Get One Free I 317 N. H!i~.,is Ave. 
a;:open til 3:0[, a .m , everyday' 549.615;J0 Valid on can y , oul o·d ~ , ~ . 4dd i,1 .00 for dellyer)' se,ylce . 
-------1$ $ $ - -$ - $ $ $ $ $ 
Yes! BI~ Pc:id Big Bucks 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
~ ~ 
I£YfRY DAY l.UNCH B!1FFET $3.95" 
t 
(i ncludes 8 main di~hcs: q :.I ppclizrrs, . .-a lad bar, and fresh fruit ) 
T !1 ESDAY - FRIDAY DINt:V-R Ill IFFET $3.95" 
(I nt'lu~cs K main dishes, 9 appethkrs, soll:ld bar, and frl' .. h frui t) 
SAT!lR IlAY-S!lND6Y ALI. DAY U!1FfFT $3.95 " 
••• Singho Thai ~r is now available··· 
• Rring in (his ad for a FREE r~t r.rink -'57-4510 
Get a ~~m Pepsi with 
-purchas~ of any sandwich. 
August; 27 - eptember I 
I ,- . -- -------~ 
I· Come !ll to register for . a free Cubs or Cardinals 
I baseball banner. 
. Drawing will be hp..lct 
Sa1urday. September I. 
Mon - Sat 
11:00 - 9:00 
Closed Sundays 
O~thc com(,i 
o f Mill and 
University 
FACULTY MEMBERS, & T.A.'s 
When you need class packets for your students. 
Call us at 529-5679 
Lower cost '0 students Ihan ;he compet~ion . 
Free Pickup & Delivery 
No cost to Ihe Inslructor or the Depar1ment. 
Areas rnosl complete Binding services . 
Fast Copyrighl Permission S.;rvice . 
Locall) owned and Loca!ly opera/ed_ 
KOPIES & ~'ORE 
809 S. Illinois AYe 
